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PREFACE 

 

This instructional material has been designed, developed, and used 

as a course book of English for Hotel 1 at UdonThani Rajabhat University. 

The objective is to provide students opportunities to be able to 

communicate effectively with any speakers of English such as hotel guests 

and other English-speaking staff members in real-life situations. 

This book comprises 10 units which emphasize on basic vocabulary 

and expressions needed in hotel businesses: Hotel Staff and Their Duties, 

Being Courteous Staff, Welcoming Guests, Checking in and Checking out, 

Room Types and Facilities, Reservations and Room Rates, Dealing with 

Problems at the Front Office, Housekeeping , Receiving Guests at the 

Restaurant, and Taking Orders,. Each unit contains vocabulary and 

expressions common to real-life situations happening at a hotel. 

All skills of English language: listening, speaking, reading, and 

writing, including grammar and vocabulary are designed to help students 

communicate effectively in any hotel situations each day. 

Furthermore, as the author of this book, I would be grateful if 

teachers using it let me know whether the book can help students form a 

solid foundation of English for Hotel industry, or whether it needs 

improvement. Nevertheless, I would like to express my sincere thanks to 

UdonThaniRajabhat University, my family and friends, and all my 

colleagues at the Business English program for all their support to write 

the book.  

 

 

Ratana Watawatana 
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Course Syllabus 

COURSE TITLE English for Hotel 1 (BE56203) 

    ภาษาองักฤษเพือ่การโรงแรม1 

CREDIT     3(3-0-6)  

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

Study vocabulary and expressions used in hotel businesses: front office, 

food and beverage, restaurant and housekeeping, communication with 

hotel guests and other English-speaking staff members by using real-life 

situations. 

ศกึษาค าศัพทแ์ละส านวนภาษาองักฤษทีใ่ชใ้นธรุกจิโรงแรมแผนกตอ้นรบัสว่นหนา้
แผนกอาหารและเครือ่งดืม่และแผนกแมบ่า้นการสือ่สารภาษาองักฤษกบัลกูคา้ของ
โรงแรมโดยใชส้ถานการณจ์รงิระหวา่งพนกังานและลกูคา้ชาวตา่งประเทศ  

COURSE  OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this course, students should be able to: 

1. identify English vocabulary and expressions used in hotel 

businesses correctly. 

2. use English vocabulary and expressions in sentences associated 

with each hotel situation correctly. 

3. work in pairs or in groups doing role play using 

Englishvocabulary and expressions needed in each real-life 

situation occurring at a hotel. 
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COURSE CONTENTS 

      Unit 1     Hotel Staff and Their Duties 

      Unit 2 Courtesies among Staff   

      Unit 3     Welcoming Guests  

      Unit 4     Checking in and Checking out 

      Unit 5     Room Types and Facilities 

      Unit 6     Reservations and Room Rates 

      Unit 7   Typical Problems at the Front Office 

      Unit 8     Receiving Guests at a Restaurant 

      Unit 9     Taking Orders  

      Unit 10   At the Housekeeping Department 

TEACHING AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

1. Lecture, Discussion, and Presentation 

2. Assignments and quizzes 

3. Practice doing exercises in each unit 

4. Extra reading exercises 

5. Final exam 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

1. Instructional Material: English for Hotel 1 

2. PowerPoint Presentation 

3. Other related materials: Brochures, Leaflets, Magazines, 

Newspapers, and Realia 
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EVALUATION 

1. Attendance                                       5% 

2. Quizzes     20% 

3. Assignments and role play  20%  

4. Midterm exam    20% 

5. Final exam    35%    

                                      Total  100%       

MEASUREMENT SCORES 

Students who gain the scores due to the following criteria will get the 

grades as follows: 

     A          86- 100 

     B+        80 - 85 

     B          74 - 79 

     C+        68 - 73 

     C          62 - 67 

     D+        56 - 61 

     D          50 - 55 

     F          0 - 49 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 1 

HOTEL STAFF AND THEIR DUTIES 

CONTENTS 

Hotel Staff and Their Duties 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Present Simple Tense 

- S. + is/am/are + in charge of + department  

- S. + is/am/are + responsible for + V.ing + O. 

- S. + V. 1 + O. 

5. Reading 

6.  Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. identify key vocabulary and expressions needed while talking about 

hotel staff and their duties. 

2. use correct forms of expressions needed in each context. 

3. fill in the blanks with correct words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 
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TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 

Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 

Production Ltd. 1987. 

Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University 

Press., 1998. 

Kean, Leila. International Restaurant English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1990. 
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Utawanit, Kanitta. Communicative English for Hotel Personnel. 

Thammasat University Press., 1998. 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%

5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-
room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
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UNIT 1 

HOTEL STAFF AND THEIR DUTIES 

LISTENING 

1. Robert Huge, the General Manager of the Central Hotel is 

conversing with Jane Blake, the new receptionist. Listen to the 

dialog. 

Tape script 1.1 

                   

 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-

couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18 

At the Front Office 

Robert: Hi, I’m Robert Huge. I’m the General Manager of this hotel. 

Jane:     Good morning, Mr. Huge. My name’s Jane Blake, the new   

              receptionist. This is my first day here. Nice to meet you, sir. 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
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Robert: Nice to meet you, too, Ms. Blake, and welcome to our Hotel.  

               By the way, have you been informed about your job as a  

              receptionist here? 

Jane:     Yes, sir. I’m in charge of this front desk and I’m  

              responsible for welcoming guests, and dealing with them   

              when they check in and check out. Oh, by the way you can  

              call me by my first name. 

Robert: OK, Jane. Besides welcoming guests, and taking care of their  

              checking in and out, your duties include receiving  

              reservations from guests too. 

Jane:     All right, Mr. Huge. Thank you for your advice. 

Robert: You’re welcome. See you later. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. Who is the new staff member of the hotel? 

     2. What does a receptionist/ reception clerk do? 

     3. Who is the boss? 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

     Tape script 1.2 

1. I’m the General [1]_____________ of this hotel. 

2.  This is my first day here. Nice to [2]_____________ you, sir. 

3.  Nice to meet you, too, Ms. Blake, and [3]_________ to our Hotel.  

4. By the way, have you been informed about your job as a  

          [4]_________________here? 
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     5. I’m in [5]_____________ of this front desk and …. 

     6. I’m responsible for welcoming [6]_____________, and dealing  

         with them when they [7]_____________and check out.  

     7. OK, Jane. Besides …. your duties [8]_____________ receiving  

          reservations from guests too. 

 8. All right, Mr. Huge. Thank you for your [9]_____________. 

     9. You’re welcome. [10]_____________later. 

4. Listen to the hotel staff members talking about their jobs and their 

duties. Then complete the chart. 

     Tape script 1.3 

 

Name Job/Position Duty 

1 Robert Huge General Manager supervising all staff members 

2 Jane Blake receptionist ………………………………… 

3 Tim  Brown 
…………………… …………………… making 

food for guests 

4 Mary  Kane cashier in charge of …………………… 

5 Somchai 

Jaidee 

…………………… …………………………… with 

their luggage and ………….. 

6 Rebecca 

Kim 

chambermaid/ room 

maid 

…………………………..that 

guests’ rooms ……………….. 
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and room fittings are in order 

7 Jack Wilson lift attendant 
………………………………… 

guests in the elevator/ lift 

 

SPEAKING 

1. Work in groups of 4. Listen to what each of the staff talks again 

and then take turn to practice saying each job and the duty above. 

2. Work in pairs practicing the following model dialog. 

         Jill:  What do you do?/ What is your job? 

         John:  I’m a personnel manager. 

         Jill:  What is your duty/ responsibility? 

        What does a personnel manager do? 

         John:  I recruit new staff./ I’m responsible for recruiting new staff. 

3. Work in pairs. Make your own dialog and role play a job and the  

     duty. Then take turn to practice it. 

A: _______________________________________________ 

B: _______________________________________________ 

4. Work in pairs and practice a dialog by using the information about 

the staff in Listening 4. Use the following dialog as your model. 

         A: What does Robert do?/ What is Robert’s job? 

         B: He’s a personnel manager. 
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         A: What is his duty/ responsibility? 

         B: He recruits new staff./ He’s responsible for recruiting new  

              staff. 

VOCABULARY     

1. Match each job with a suitable duty. 

jobs duties 

a waiter/a waitress gives and takes room keys from guests 

a bartender in charge of a large group of guests eating at the 

restaurant  

 a catering manager responsible for greeting guests and helping them 

with their luggage and transport 

a banqueting manager makes drinks for guests 

a key clerk/a  room clerk deals with all the incoming and outgoing calls 

a switchboard operator takes orders and serves food to guests 

 a doorman in charge of restaurant services; serving food and 

beverages  

 

2. Work in groups of four. Write out at least 15 hotel jobs that you 

know with the meanings in Thai to make sure that you know the 

words. 
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No. words meanings in Thai 

1. waiter บรกิรชาย 

2. maintenance engineer …….. 

3. housekeeper …….. 

4. accountant …….. 

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

11.   

12.   

13.   

14.   

15.   
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GRAMMAR 

When talking about jobs and duties, we use simple present tense since it 

is regular and always true. We usually use the present form of verb to be 

with ‘responsible for’ and ‘in charge of’ plus a gerund phrase and a noun 

phrase to describe a duty of each job. 

 

I                                 am            

 You/ We/ They       are             responsible for    v.ing 

He/ She/ It               is                in charge of           noun 

 

                             

 
Picture 1.3: At a hotel in Ubonratchatani, Thailand 
Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2017  

 I am a chef.  

 I am responsible for cooking food for guests.    

 I am in charge of the hotel kitchen matters.          

 They are chambermaids.  
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 They are responsible for keeping the guests’ rooms clean.    

 They are in charge of the guests’ rooms. 

 Sue is a laundry maid.  

 She is responsible for doing the laundry for guests.    

 She is in charge of the laundry service.   

1. Look at the pictures. Work in groups of 4 and help one another 

make sentences about hotel staff and their duties. Use the grammar 

form above.       

                 1                                                      2 

    
 

1. _________________________________________________ 

    _________________________________________________ 

    _________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________ 

    _________________________________________________ 

    _________________________________________________       
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                       3                                                       4                                

   
                             5                                                              6 

                  
 Pictures: 1.3-1.9: Hotel staff of different jobs                 

Sorce: 
https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5E
Y6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg 

3. _________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
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5. _________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________ 

6. _________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________ 

READING 

1. Work in groups of 5. Read the following magazine extracts and 

decide which job you think is the most interesting. Discuss your 

reasons with the group members. 

People in Hotel Services 

Mary Lue works as a receptionist in the Novotel Hotel in Bangkok. She 

was born in Hong Kong and is very happy here. She likes this job 

because she is interested in meeting different people every day.  

She welcomes guests and helps them with their check in and check out  at 

the hotel. She likes getting to know them and talking to them. The best 

thing about the job is that she can learn more about people and their 

different cultures. 

Paul White is a chef in the Narai Hotel in Krabi. He was born in New 

Zealand and works in the South of Thailand. He loves swimming and 

sunbathing on the beach. However, he is very busy preparing materials 

and ingredients for his recipe. He enjoys making his guests happy with 

his specialties each time the dish is served.  
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 Discussion:……………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Read the texts again and imagine the job you want to do at each 

hotel. Discuss in groups and present the group conclusion to the rest 

of the class. 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

3. Then answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. Where is Mary Lue from? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     2. What about Paul White? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What does Mary like best about her job? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     4. What do you think Paul does in his free time? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

 

5. Do you think it is easy to make a recipe? Why? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      ____________________________________________________ 
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WRITING 

1. Work in pairs writing sentences about 5 different hotel jobs and 

their duties using appropriate grammar forms. Use the words from 

your answer of 15 jobs in the vocabulary part (Vocabulary 2).  

     1.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     2.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     3.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     4.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     5.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

2. Write sentences about 3 of your friends and 2 of your family 

members. Then present to class about what he/she does for living and 

what his/ her responsibilities are. You can add more details about the 

people you mention. 

Example: My friend, James, is a teacher. He works at a high school.             

                  He is responsible for teaching English to Mattayomsuksa 2  

                  students. 

     1.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 
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     2.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     3.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

      4.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 

     5.___________________________________________________  

        ___________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 1 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit gives an overview of hotel businesses to students who learn 

from different kinds of exercises covering all 4 skills of English. The 

emphases of the unit are on vocabulary and expressions about hotel staff 

and their duties.  

In this unit, students have opportunities to practice listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing about words and expressions essential for 

communication with people associated in hotel businesses and in every 

day language. Students are supposed to get the idea of how to make 

conversations using specific grammar form along with other common 

forms of making sentences. Consequently, they are supposed to be able to 

communicate well with any foreign staff or guests they associate with in 

the future.   
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 2 

BEING COURTEOUS STAFF 

CONTENTS 

Being Courteous Staff 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Requests and Offers  

- Would/Could/ Can you please + V.1 + ……? 

- May/ Can I + V.1 + …..? 

- Would you like to +  V.1 + ….. ? 

- Would you like me to +  V.1 + ….. ? 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. Identify polite expressions commonly used when talking with hotel 

staff and guests. 

2. use correct grammar structures to form polite expressions needed in 

each context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 
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4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 

 

 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 

Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 

Production Ltd. 1987. 
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Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University 

Press.,1998. 

Kean, Leila. International Restaurant English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1990. 

Utawanit, Kanitta. Communicative English for Hotel Personnel. 

Thammasat University Press.,1998. 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 

http://cooljonny18.blogspot.com/2018/03/tips-for-your-next-journey.html 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&s

ource=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4

-

HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&

ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=P

M-kOjGCz9NnpM: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
http://cooljonny18.blogspot.com/2018/03/tips-for-your-next-journey.html
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
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UNIT 2 

BEING COURTEOUS STAFF 

LISTENING 

1. Richard Grey, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is conversing 

with Sharon Adams, another receptionist. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 1.4                                                     

 

          Source: https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist 

At the Front Office 

Richard: Excuse me, Sharon. Would you please pass me that key? 

Sharon: Sure. Here you are.   

Richard: Thank you.  

Sharon: Oh, Richard. Can I go to see the manager right now?  

               She’s just called to say she has an urgent matter to discuss   

               with me.  

Richard: Of course. And would you please bring back the big stapler  

                she borrowed from us yesterday? 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist
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Sharon: OK. I’ll be back with it.  By the way, what’s special about that 

              stapler? Why do you really want it back today? 

Richard: Oh! Would you please not ask? It’s a long story. 

Sharon: OK. OK. I wouldn’t. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. What did Richard want from another receptionist? 

     2. Who is going to leave the front desk? Why? 

     3. Who took a big stapler yesterday? 

     4. Why is the stapler special? 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

Tape script 1.5 

1. Would you please [1]_____________ that key? 

2. [2]_____________ go to see the manager right now? 

3.  She’s just called to say she has an urgent matter to [3]_________ 

with me.  

4. Of course. And [4]_________   ______ please bring back the big 

stapler she [5]_________  from us yesterday? 

5. By the way, what’s [6]__________ about that stapler? 

6. Why do you want [7]_______    _______ today ? 

7. Oh! Would you please [8]______  _________? It’s a long story. 

4. Listen to the requests and offers from the hotel staff and complete 

the chart with the extracts (phrases) from the expressions you hear. 

Then identify the function of each sentence. 

 Tape script 1.6 
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Name Expressions Functions 

1. Richard Grey Would you please………….? a request 

2.  Sharon Adams   

3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Tim  Brown   

6. Mary  Kane   

7. Somchai Jaidee   

8. Rebecca Kim   

 

SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Make 5 requests and 5 offers which each staff 

member might say to guests or a guest might ask the staff as in the 

exercise above, (Listening 4). Then practice saying each sentence. 

2. Work in pairs. Practice the following dialogs to learn how to  

respond to a request and an offer. 

    Dialog 1 

         A: Could you please lend me the calculator? 

         B: Sorry, I’m using it. Could you please wait a minute? 

         A: OK. 

     Dialog 2 
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         A: Could you please pass me the salt? 

         B: Sure. Here you are.  

         A: Thank you. 

     Dialog 3 

A: Would you like something else? 

          B: No, thanks. I’m OK. 

     Dialog 4 

         A: Would you like some more bread? 

         B: Yes, please.  

         A: Here you are. 

         B: Thank you. 

         A: You’re welcome. 

3. Listen to the requests and offers from the hotel staff again and 

then respond to each of them once you hear it. 

Name Expressions Responses 

1. Richard Grey Would you please………….? Sure. 

2.  Sharon Adams   

3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Tim  Brown   

6. Mary  Kane   

7. SomchaiJaidee   
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8. Rebecca Kim   

 

4. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures and take turn to make a 

request and offer, and then respond to it. 

     

Source: https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist 

1. A: ______________________________ 

     B: ______________________________ 

2. A: ______________________________ 

    B: ______________________________ 

VOCABULARY     

1. Match each job with a suitable request or offer to guests or   

staff. Put the number of each job after the suitable request    

or offer. 

jobs requests or offers 
ans 

wer 

1. a waiter/ 

a waitress 
Our hotel has a welcome drink for all guests. Would 

you like to have some? 

2 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist
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2. Work in groups of four.Write 8 words or phrases ofwhat a hotel 

staff member may request guests, and then write their meanings in 

Thai. Finally, write out a request from each word or phrase. 

words meanings 

in Thai 

sample requests 

2. a receptionist Can we have a look at the room first?  

3. a personnel  

      manager 

So, there will be 200 people in the party. Would you 

like us to prepare more tables and seats for them? 

 

4. a banqueting  

    manager 

Thank you for your stay with us. May I call a taxi 

for you, sir? 

 

5. a key clerk May I help you? What floor are you going to?  

6. a switchboard    

    operator  

You were absent from work yesterday. Could you 

come and discuss that with me now? 

 

7. a doorman Can we have one more pillow, please?  

8.  guests Would you like to order now.  

9. a room maid Would you like to leave your room key with us 

here, madam? 

 

10. a lift  

attendant 

May I connect you to the Reservations, sir?  
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1. passport หนงัสอืเดนิทาง May I see your passport, please? 

Could you show us your passport, please? 

2.    

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

 

3. Work in groups of 4. Write 8 more words or phrases of what a 

hotel staff may offer to guests and then write their meanings in Thai. 

Finally, write out an offer from each word or phrase. 

 

words meanings 

in Thai 

sample offers 

1. look around/ 

tour around 

ชมรอบๆ - May I show you around? 

- Would you like to look around? 

- Would you like to tour around? 

2. luggage    สัมภาระ - Would you like me to help you with your 

luggage? 
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- May/ Can I help you with your luggage? 

- May/ Can I carry the luggage for you? 

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

 

GRAMMAR 

1. Making a request 

When we make a request, we can begin our sentence with a modal like 

‘Could you…….?, Would you….?, Can you …?, Will you…?, May I…?, 

Shall we…?’ to make our request sounds more polite. Moreover, if we 

add the word ‘please’ into the request question, it will sounds much more 

courteous. 

     Could you          

     Would you         

     Can you             please + V.1  ……………………………..?    

     Will you 

      May I 
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      Shall we  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  Could you          

      Would you         

      Can you             + V.1  ……………..….., please?    

      Will you 

      May I 

      Shall we 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.Work in groups. Make a request for each of the following hotel      

staff as they might ask the other staff or they might ask a hotel   

guest. Use the grammar forms above and use the words given or   

Could you   

please 

 

show us a passport? Would you 

May I please see your passport ? 

Shall we 

Could you  show us a passport,  

 

 

 

please? 
Would you 

May I  see your passport, 

Shall we 
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your own words. 

No. staff words requests 

 1. a chef knife Could you pass me a knife, please? 

2. a waitress/ 

a server 

apron  

3. a laundry maid 
washing 
machine 

 

4. a chambermaid key  

5. a doorman mask  

6. a barman wine  

3. Responses to a request 

    When we respond to a request, we can either say ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 

      Accepting a request (yes)                  Declining a request (no) 

     Yes.                                                 Sorry, I can’t.  I ….  

     Sure.             I’m sorry I can’t.I ….  

     Certainly.             I’m afraid I can’t.I ….  

     Of course.  

     OK.(informally) 

              Why not.(very informally)  

              Go ahead. (very informally) 
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4. Making an offer 

To make our offers more polite, we should begin our sentences with a 

modal like ‘Would you like….?,‘Would you like to….?,  ‘Would you like 

me to ….?, May I…?, Can I ….?, Shall we…?’. 

     Would you like + noun?       

     Would you like to + V.1 ……….?        

     Would you like me to + V.1 ……….?        

     May I + V.1 ………….? 

     Shall we + V.1 ………..? 

 

 

 

Would you like 

verbs noun phrases 

     to drink/ 

     to have 

a coffee? 

a cup of coffee? 

some coffee? 

to see your room first? 

to eat Thai food? 

to buy some souvenirs? 

 

 

 

Would you like 

noun 

a coffee? 

a cup of coffee? 

some coffee? 
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5. Work in groups. Make an offer for each of the following hotel staff 

as they might offer to other staff members or they might offer to a 

hotel guest. Use a grammar form you have studied and use the words 

given or even your own words.  

 

 

something to drink? 

something to  eat ? 

any bags for your books? 

Would you like me to get/ bringyou  

Would you like me to ……………? 

Would you like me to show you up to your room? 

May/Can I help you?/ May/Can I help you with ……..? 

Shall we work late this evening? 
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Sorce: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&s
ource=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4
-
HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&
ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=P
M-kOjGCz9NnpM: 
 

No. staff words offers 

1. a chef fried rice May I make you some fried rice? 

2. a waitress order  

3. a laundry maid clothes  

4. a chambermaid bed  

5. a doorman get in  

6. a barman wine  

 

2. Responses to an offer 

    When we respond to an offer, we can either say ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 

          Accepting an offer                  Declining an offer 

     Yes, please.                          No, thanks/ thank you.  

     OK.(informally)                   No, thanks/ thank you. I’m all right. 

             No, thanks/ thank you. I ………… 

             I’d like to, but I……..  

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+housekeeping&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=43sbtmGJzYhVzM%253A%252C5CAH2EGanX4-HM%252C_&usg=__swxn2vy4sRY9dRw0332PeAwu1CI%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiA3bXP2vfbAhWOfSsKHW9bAtIQ9QEIRjAD#imgrc=PM-kOjGCz9NnpM
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READING 

Tips about Hotels 

1. Read the following tips about hotels then point out the attitude of 

the writer. Find out the reasons why the writer gave such tips to 

readers who are interested in staying at any hotel. 

Be Courteous to the Hotel Staff: 

A little niceness goes a long way, especially with hotel staff that has to 

deal with difficult guests on a regular basis. When you check in, simply 

ask how the front desk clerk's day is going and say hello to the cleaning 

staff when you pass them in the hall. This isn't just common courtesy, but 

it also increases your chances of getting perks during your stay. 

Mention Special Occasions: 

Many of guests travel for birthdays, anniversaries, and special events. 

Mention what you are celebrating to the hotel staff a week or more before 

you arrive and you might be surprised with a little perk, like a bottle of 

champagne in your room. 

Ask for a Corner Room: 

When you check in at a hotel, discretely ask whether there is a corner 

room available. These are usually larger and quieter for the same price as 

rooms in the middle of the hall. Then upgrades are most often offered at 

the end of the day when hotels have a better sense of their occupancy. 

Source:  adapted from  http://cooljonny18.blogspot.com/2018/03/tips-for-

your-next-journey.html 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

http://cooljonny18.blogspot.com/2018/03/tips-for-your-next-journey.html
http://cooljonny18.blogspot.com/2018/03/tips-for-your-next-journey.html
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___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Read the text again and discuss your answer to questions number 1 

in small groups. Find out the conclusion of each group and present it 

to the rest of the class. 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. Who do you think is the writer of the tip, a hotel staff member or a     

         hotel guest? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

 

2. Why do you think the writer suggested other guests to greet 

    the cleaning staff? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What does another meaning of the “front desk clerk”? 

      ____________________________________________________ 
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4. What did the writer think is common about the hotel staff? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

5. When is the best time for guests to mention their special    

occasions to hotel staff? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

6. Why should guests mention them? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

7. Why should suggest ask for a corner room? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

8. What did the writer say about the room in the middle of the      

hall? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

 

WRITING 

1. Work in groups of four writing 5 requests and 5 offers which staff 

and guests often use in some hotel situations.Use courteous grammar 

forms you have studied in this unit. Make sentences from the words 

given. 

 Examples: 

 Offer:      (green tea)     Would you like some green tea? 

 Request: (coffee)           Can I have some coffee, please? 

              Would you please get me some coffee? 
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Offers: 

     1. (information) ________________________________________  

    2. (eat) _______________________________________________ 

    3. (mountain) __________________________________________ 

    4. (pay) _______________________________________________ 

    5. (Thai restaurant)______________________________________  

Requests: 

    6. (chef) ______________________________________________ 

    7. (corner room) _______________________________________ 

    8. (sea) _______________________________________________ 

    9. (bill) ________________________________________________  

  10. (view)_________________________________________ 

 

2. Work in groups of 4. Write a dialog between a hotel clerk and a 

guest, and a dialog between staff members. Each conversation 

contains some requests and offers in it. 

A hotel clerk and a guest: 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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Staff members 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 2 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to be 

courteous by using polite expressions formed by one of the most common 

patterns essential for speaking and writing English; request and offer. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite requests and offers along with 

using most of the vocabulary they have studied before in the previous 

unit. This is beneficial for students to learn better both hotel vocabulary 

and grammar structures needed for communication in any hotel situations 

and in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 3 

WELCOMING GUESTS 

CONTENTS 

Courtesies among Staff 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Formal greetings 

  Good morning 

Good afternoon 

 Good evening 

Polite questions with ‘would like’  

Would/Could/ Can you please + V.1 + ……? 

- May/ Can I + V.1 + …..? 

- Would you like to +  V.1 + ….. ? 

- Would you like me to +  V.1 + ….. ? 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. make a suitable formal greeting for different time of the day 

2. make polite expressions commonly used when talking with guests. 

3. use correct structures to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 
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4. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

5. practice all four skills of English 

6. do exercises for the lesson 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 
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Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 
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Tourism Industry. Oxford University Press.,1998. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel-1000000143924?id=15799980701536315790&kw=15799980701536315790_%2Bthe%20%2Bgrand%20%2Bhotel&gmt=b&gn=s&gd=c&gdm=&gcid=224450589802&gdp=&gdt=&gap=1t7&pc=1&cp=15799980701536315790_OTHER-HBL4001668284-M-s_15799980701536315790_1000000143924&adloc=th-th&aid=43644268785&wid=kwd-297838062175&fid=&gid=9073384&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1NzZBRCoARIsAIaMwuvDwPa9E1tvyrvFwpUX2aaDXKRO7bFMeOvN7Fb4LvZRUbIej0Pip7oaAj2XEALw_wcB
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s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-
tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQm
KEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-
CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj
Tx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=6
35&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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UNIT 3 

WELCOMING GUESTS 

LISTENING 

1. Sharon Adams, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is welcoming a 

guest at the front desk. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 1.7 

 
Source: 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc

h&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2

Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-

Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-

s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-

tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQm

KEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-

CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj

Tx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=6

35&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM: 

 

At the Front Office 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=dwZYElNADiRzcM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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Sharon: Good morning, sir. May I help you? 

Guest:  Yes, please. I need a room for tonight.   

Sharon:  What kind of room would you like, sir? 

Guest:   A single room with bath, please.  

Sharon: And how long would you like to stay? 

Guest: three nights, please. 

Sharon: Just a minute, sir?  ………………….. 

              Yes, we have a single room available on the fifth floor. 

Guest:  How much is it? 

Sharon:  1, 200 baht, sir. 

Guest:  Does that include breakfast? 

Sharon: Certainly, sir. The room has air conditioning, free WIFI,  

                     mini bar, hot shower, and other common facilities, sir. 

Guest: OK. I’ll take it. 

                      ……………………. 

 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. What did the guest want? 

     2. Did he have a reservation? 

     3. How long would he be staying? 

     4. What floor was the offered room? 

     5. What facilities did the room offer to guests? 

     6. How much did the room cost? 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 
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Tape script 1.8 

1. Good morning, sir. May I [1]_____________  you? 

2. Yes, please. I need a room for [2]_____________ . 

3. What [3]_________ of room would you like? 

4. How[4]_________ would you like to stay?  

5. We have a single room [5]_________ on the …...  . 

6. Does that [6]_________ breakfast? 

7. The room has …………and other common [7]_________, sir. 

8. OK. I’ll [8]_________   it. 

 

4. Listen to the expressions from the hotel staff and complete the 

chart with the extracts (phrases) from the expressions you hear. Then 

identify the function of each sentence. 

     Tape script 1.9 

 

Name Expressions Functions 

1. Sharon Adams May I help ……? an offer 

2.  Richard Grey Would you please……? a request 

3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Richard Grey:         

6. Jane Blake:             

7. Sharon Adams:        

8. Jane Blake :            

9. Robert Huge:         

10 Richard Grey   
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SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Practice the following questions which are usually 

used at the front desk.  

- What kind of room would you like, ma’am? 

 - Would you like a room with bath or shower? 

 - Would you please sign here? 

 - How long would you like to stay here? 

 - Would you like a single room or a twin room? 

 - Could you show me your passport, please? 

 - Would you like a room overlooking the sea or the garden? 

 - What view would you like from your room? 

 - Would you like a room in the front or at the back, sir? 

2. Work in pairs. Make 5 different polite questions that might be    

     asked by a receptionist to guests. 

 1. __________________________________________________ 

 2. __________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________ 

 4. __________________________________________________ 

5. __________________________________________________ 

3. Work in pairs. Look at the picture and make a dialog between a 

guest and a reception. Then role play to class. 
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Sorces: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:

CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2

enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-

s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-

tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-

bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-

CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zb

AhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJ

zTopScBlM: 

1. A: ___________________________________________________ 

    B: ___________________________________________________ 

2. A: ___________________________________________________ 

    B: ___________________________________________________ 

VOCABULARY     

1. Match each greeting made by a receptionist to a guest with a 

suitable situation. Put the number of the situation in front of the 

suitable greeting. 

 

situations greetings 
ans 

wers 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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1. two men 

       (9.30) 

Good morning, sir. Good morning, miss. 
May I help you? 

4 

2. a family  

(7.30 a.m.) 

Good morning, madam. What can I do for 

you? 

 

3. parents with 2 

children(3 p.m) 

Good evening, ladies. May I help you?  

4. a couple  

(10.00 a.m.)  

Good evening, sirs. What can I do for 

you? 

 

5. a young man 
and his girlfriend 
(10.30 p.m) 

Good morning, sir. May I help you?  

 

6. two ladies  
(7.00 p.m) 

Good afternoon. What can I help you?  

7. an old man 

(11.00 a.m.) 

Good morning, sir and ma’am. 
 May I help you? 

 

8. an old lady 
(10.00 p.m) 

Good morning. What can I do for you?  

 

2. Make 3 conversations of greetings, and requests or offers between 

each receptionist and a guest. Choose 3 different situations from the 

previous exercise.  

Example: 

 Situations: a father and a 14 year-old son (12.00) 

Conversations: 

Receptionist:  Good morning, sirs. May I help you? 

           Guests: Do you have a room available for two nights? 

Receptionist:  Certainly, sir. Would you like a double room or a suite? 
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          Guests:  A suite, please. 

1. Situations: ……………. 

Conversations: _______________________________________ 

R:____________________________________________________ 

G:____________________________________________________ 

 R:____________________________________________________ 

 G:____________________________________________________ 

          R: ___________________________________________________ 

2. Situations: ……………. 

Conversations: _______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

3. Situations: ……………. 

Conversations: _______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

          ____________________________________________________ 

 

GRAMMAR 

1. Making a greeting, request, and offer 

When a receptionist  make a greeting to guests, they say it formally. 
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A formal greeting usually begins with ‘Good….’and the word telling 

what time of the day it is.  ‘Good morning, sir.’ 

Good morning is usually used after midnight till noon each day. 

Good afternoon is usually used from 1p.m.-6 p.m. each day. 

Good evening is usually used after 6p.m. till midnight each day. 

Receptionists also make a request and offer to guests as a polite 

question. 

Making an offer 

     Would you like + noun?       

     Would you like to + V.1 ……….?        

     Would you like me to + V.1 ……….?  

Making other polite questions 

     What + N. + would you like?      

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making a request 

     May I + V.1 ………….? 

     Shall we + V.1 ………..? 

 

      Could you          

Could you  show us a passport,  

 

 

please? Would you 

May I  see your passport, 

Shall we 

What type/ kind of room would you like, miss? 
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      Would you     please + V.1  ……………………………..?    

      Can you              

      Will you 

       May I  
      Shall we            please + V.1  ……………………………..?    
        

 

 

 

 

 

        Could you          

       Would you         

        Can you             + V.1  ……………………………….., please?    

        Will you 

        May I 

        Shall we 

2. Work in groups. Look at the picture and make a dialog including 

greeting, and requests or offers to those guests in the picture.

 

Could you   

please 

 

show us a passport? 
Would you 

May I please see your passport ? 

Shall we 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+
on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M 

Reception:__________________________________________ 
Guests:      __________________________________________ 

Reception:__________________________________________ 

Guests:      __________________________________________ 

Reception:__________________________________________ 

Guests:      __________________________________________ 

Reception:__________________________________________ 

Guests:      __________________________________________ 

Reception:__________________________________________ 

Guests:      __________________________________________ 

READING 

The hotel industry in Taiwan 

             

The Grand Hotel, Taiwan 

Source:https://www.traveloka.com/th-th/hotel/taiwan/the-grand-hotel- 

1. Read the following text about hotels in Taiwan then discuss the 

similarities and differences between hotel service there and in 

Thailand. 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M
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Most of Taiwan’s top class hotels have standards similar to first-rate 

establishments anywhere in the world. They also have a unique style of 

traditional Chinese service and courtesy that is difficult to find in the 

western world. 

Chinese staff members approach service and hospitality as a highly 

refined art, not a tiresome obligation. They really mean the saying of 

Confucius that ‘When friends come from afar, is this not indeed a 

pleasure?’ 

 

One of Taiwan’s famous hotels in Taipei is the Grand Hotel. It is situated 

on top of a ridge, and offers excellent views of the city. It is built in the 

classical imperial style, and has deluxe gardens and shaded paths which 

offer special air of peace and pride in contrast to the noise and bustle of 

the city below. 

Source: Adapted from ‘First Class, English for Tourism’ p.58 

Discussion: …………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. What does Taiwan have that is similar to any others in the world? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

2. What does Taiwan have that is unique?      

____________________________________________________ 

     3. Who is the well known scholar of Chinese people? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

4. What does the saying mean to hotel staff? 

      ____________________________________________________ 
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5. What is the name of the hotel mentioned in the text? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

6. Where is it situated? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

7. What is special about it? 

_________________________________________________ 

8.  Do you think Thailand has any hotels similar to the mentioned 

one? 

         ____________________________________________________ 

 

WRITING 

1. Work in groups of four. Look at the picture and write 5 requests 

and 5 offers which the receptionist might make to these guests. 

        

Source: 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc
h&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2
Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-
Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-
s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-
tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQm
KEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-
CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj
Tx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=6
35&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM: 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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 Examples: 

 Offer: (take a message): Would you like to take a message? 

Request:        (passport): Could you show me your passport, please? 

Offers: 

     1. _______________________________________________  

     2. _______________________________________________ 

     3. _______________________________________________ 

     4. _______________________________________________ 

     5. _______________________________________________  

Requests: 

     6. ______________________________________________ 

     7. ______________________________________________ 

     8. _______________________________________________ 

     9. _______________________________________________  

    10._____________________________________________ 

2. Look at the picture above again. Then write a dialog between a 

receptionist and guests at the front desk. Use some requests and 

offers you made in the above exercise. 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

3. Work in groups of four. Write 3 dialogs between a receptionist and 

a guest at the front desk at a different time of the day. Use polite 

expressions.  

A receptionist and a guest: ( 9.30 a.m.) 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

A receptionist and a guest:( 2.30 p.m.) 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

A receptionist and a guest: (8.30 p.m.) 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 3 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to warmly 

welcome guests by using a suitable greeting at a different time of the day,  

and using a polite expression when talking with them at the front desk. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially polite greetings, and polite expressions as well as 

most of the vocabulary they have studied before in the previous units. 

These are supposed to be beneficial for students to learn better both hotel 

vocabulary and grammar structures needed for communication in any 

hotel situations and in daily conversations elsewhere. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 4 

CHECKING IN AND CHECHING OUT 

CONTENTS 

Courtesies among Staff  

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Making a suggestion or advice starting the sentence with ‘If…’ 

If you +want/ would like something, + imperative clause 

If you +V. + O, + future simple clause 

If you +V. + O, + affirmative clause 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. make polite suggestions commonly used when talking with hotel 

guests when they check in and check out. 

2. use correct structure to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 
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5. do exercises for the lesson 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall     

       International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 

Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United     

       Production Ltd. 1987. 

Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University    

       Press.,1998. 
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Sommer, C., (2016) Three Ways Technology Makes Payments Easier 
For Hotel Guests, https://www.hotel-   

online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-technology-makes-

payments-easier-for-hotel-guests 

Utawanit, Kanitta. Communicative English for Hotel Personnel.    

      Thammasat University Press.,1998. 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=% 

5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc

h&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2

Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-

Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-

s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-

tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQm

KEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-

CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj

Tx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=6

35&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM: 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc
h&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%25%205EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%25%205EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
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6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D
&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC
#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM: 

 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc

h&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-  

npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXz

MnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-

U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgko

Lmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-

0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-

QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsE

fpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8K

HUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtT

AQ0stl8ASM: 

https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-

technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-
room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-%20%20npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
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UNIT 4 

CHECKING IN AND CHECHING OUT 

LISTENING 

1. Richard Grey, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is receiving a 
guest at the front desk. Listen to the conversation. 

Tape script 2.0                                                     

 
Source: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc
h&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2
Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-
Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-
s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-
tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQm
KEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj
Tx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=6
35&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM: 
At the Front Desk 

Richard:  Good evening, sir. What can I do for you? 

    Guest:   Good evening. I have a reservation for tonight.  

Richard:  What was the name, please? 

    Guest:  Michael Wong. I did the booking two weeks ago. 

Richard:  Just a moment, sir. 

  …………………….. 

       Yes, Mr. Wong, it was a double room with bath on the tenth   

                 floor from 12 April to 15 April. Is that correct? 

    Guest:  Yes, and does the room have a view of the mountain or the sea? 

Richard:   It’s with the mountain views, sir. 

     Guest:  Great! I like that. 

Richard:   The room number is 1026. And could you please fill in the     

                  registration form, sir? 

      Guest:  Sure.  

  Richard:  Here’s you key card. The porter will show you up to your  

                   room, sir. Have a nice stay! 

      Guest:  Thank you. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. What did the guest want? 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CTMI1tSXtABJIjj3vmHuBGh7bk0oAPrOH1XSitpu0iw9Q2Stlpx66LmuatMRp4Ac2enbNaVO9LO6zkfjDGJ4bVP3hSoSCfe-Ye4EaHtuERnSWpPEkwtbKhIJTSgA-s4fVdIR76MvAOMglmcqEgmK2m7SLD1DZBE2-tv7QdBciyoSCa2WnHroua5qEcb2KpCJd0WGKhIJ0xGngBzZ6dsRbQmKEut-bacqEgk1pU70s7rORxEPNlpp2c4B-CoSCeMMYnhtU_1eFEXiCYVP6J13i&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjTx7TX6_zbAhWKqY8KHegeCUAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgdii=vjYQHUKe3MkxfM:&imgrc=zn1fJzTopScBlM
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     2. When did he book the room? 

     3. What type of room did he book? 

     4. What did Richard ask him to do? 

     5. How long is his stay? 

     6. Who would help him with his luggage? 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

Tape script 2.1                                                      

1. I have a [1]___________ for tonight? 

2. . I did the [2]__________ two weeks ago.  

3. ….it was a  [3]_________ room with bath on the [4]_________    
floor…… . 

     4. …. does the room have a [5]_________  of the mountain or the sea? 

     5. And could you please fill in the [6]_________? 

     6.  The porter will [7]_________   you up to your room. 

     7. Have a nice [8]_________ . 

4. Listen to the sentences from the hotel receptionists and complete 
the chart with a part of each sentence you hear.  Choose the part that 
begins with the phrase “if….” in the sentences. 

Tape script 2.2 

Name If-clauses 

1. Sharon Adams If you would like a bill, ………….… 

2.  Richard Grey  
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3. Robert Huge  

4. Jane Blake  

5. Sharon Adams  

6. Richard Grey  

7. Robert Huge  

8. Jane Blake  

 
Listen again to each of the sentences from the hotel receptionists. 
Then complete the chart with the whole sentence you hear.   

Name If-clauses Suggestion parts 

1. Sharon Adams If you would like a bill,... just call us. 

2.  Richard Grey   

3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Sharon Adams   

6. Richard Grey   

7. Robert Huge   

8. Jane Blake   

 

SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Take turn to practice the following suggestions 

starting with ‘If..” that might be used at the front desk.  
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 - If you want something to eat, just call the room service, sir. 

 - If you are tired, we’ll prepare a massage for you. 

- If you want a morning call, we will arrange it for you. 

- Please inform us if you have something unsatisfactory. 

- If you want some souvenirs, we have a shop at the corner. 

- If you have any questions, just ask us. 

2. Work in pairs. Make your own suggestions using the same model 
above and practice saying them 

 1. __________________________________________________ 

 2. __________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________ 

 4. __________________________________________________ 

5. __________________________________________________ 

3. Practice the following dialog. 

At the front desk 

          Guest:    Hi, I’d like to check out now, please. Room 712. 

Receptionist:  Certainly ma’am, I’ll get you your bill. 

                        Here you are. How would you like to pay, ma’am? Credit                         

                        card, Internet, Bitcoin, or mobile payments? 

          Guest:    I’d like to pay via my mobile. 

Receptionist:   Certainly, ma’am. Here is our account number. 

          Guest:    Thank you. By the way, what is this charge for 250 baht?  
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Receptionist:    It’s a charge for a room service, ma’am. Did you order a  

                         drink last night? 

          Guest:     Oh, yes! I remember now. So the total is 2, 250 baht. 

                           ---------------- 

                           Here you go.  

Receptionist:     Thank you ma’am. We’ll be pleased to see you again     

                           next time. 

          Guest:      Thank you. Goodbye. 

4. Work in groups of 4. Look at each picture and make a dialog 
between a guest and a receptionist. Use the structures and 
conversation models you have learnt in the previous exercise and 
practices to help. Then take turn to practice each dialog. 

 
Source: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc
h&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O
6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D
&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC
#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM: 

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=g5lIIC95xhMj0M:&imgrc=8Y0mjxuqnuVTTM
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Dialog A ___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Source: https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-
receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-
94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18 

Dialog B___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-giving-room-key-couple-94781533?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-4-18
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___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 

 
Source: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc

h&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-

npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXz

MnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-

U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgko

Lmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-

0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-
QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl

_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgB

EBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM: 

Dialog C ___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CYsUU1p-npCMIjhr5vlONL3h4Dl5f6k7ptn_1KC5q9iOMymPjs9zMKJBtzdUYXzMnQRAxXakgzRo_1xt-g-NnZDbS0LCoSCWvm-U40veHgETXGDJxz90MdKhIJOXl_1qTum2f8RS16Od1R2MWIqEgkoLmr2I4zKYxG1el47Sf0eaSoSCeOz3MwokG3NETWfG-0I1waZKhIJ1RhfMydBEDERu-QSFJ4_1CAMqEgldqSDNGj_1G3xFYZ1nuboOuMioSCaD42dkNtLQsEfpjLd2vGUl_1&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGvruCv_3bAhUKOY8KHUy7CEAQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1366&bih=635&dpr=1#imgrc=6TtTAQ0stl8ASM
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___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
VOCABULARY     

1. Match each clause to make a suitable expression.  Put the number 
of the first clause after the last part of the sentence. 

 

clauses greetings 
ans 

wers 

1. If you want to check out, you can call Housekeeping 

department. 

May I help you? 

3 

2. If you like swimming, you can walk to the mall across from 

our hotel. 

 

3. If you need more towels, just call us 30 minutes ahead to get all 

documents  prepared. 

 

4. If you want your clothes 

washed and ironed,  

Just put the ‘Do Not Disturb’ sign at 

the door. 

 

 

5. If you want a massage, a chambermaid  can bring  some up 

for you. 
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6. If you want shopping,  

 

just get to our spa.  

7. If you want a breakfast,  

 

I’ll contact the laundry maid for you.  

8. If you don’t want  any, 

chambermaid services.   

just get to our restaurant. 

 

 

 
   2. Make different sentences from the above exercise. Find another 
clause to complete each first part of the sentence.  

clauses greetings 

1. If you want to check out, just call us. We’ll ask the cashier to get 

ready for your documents. 

2. If you like swimming,  

3. If you need more towels,  

4. If you want your clothes 

washed and ironed,  

 

5. If you want a massage,  

6. If you want shopping,   

7. If you want a breakfast,   

8. If you don’t want  any room 

cleaning,   
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GRAMMAR 

Making a suggestion by using “if clause” 

When a receptionist makes a suggestion to guests, they can use a present 

simple and a future simple tense. 

1. If + clause, future simple clause 

 If your suit needs pressing, the valet will attend to it any time you     

           want. 

2. If + clause, imperative clause 

 If you would like a meal, just get to the restaurant over there. 

3. If + clause, affirmative clause 

 If you want to socialize with others, you can join them at the   

           poolside party tonight, sir. 

Make dialogs using if-clauses to form advices or suggestions to guests 
at the front desk. Make a polite expression of request and offer where 
needed in the dialog as well. Some clues are given for you to help 
make suitable sentences. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+
on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M 
 

1. Guests:    Excuse me. Can I check out at 2 p.m?  

                    My flight will leave at 5.  

Reception:__________________________________________________ 

                  __________________________________________________ 

2. Guests:  There isn’t any soap in my room.      

Reception: If you____________________________________________ 

                   ________________________________________________ 

3. Guests:   Is it all right if I use the spa over there? 

Reception: ( pay extra) ________________________________________ 

                   _________________________________________________ 

4. Guests:   How can I get to my room if I leave the room key inside it?    

Reception:__________________________________________________ 

                  __________________________________________________ 

Then practice saying these dialogs with your partner. 

Guests:   ………………………… 

 Reception:……………………….. 

READING 

1. Read the following text. Then discuss in groups of 4 to find out the 
method of payment you prefer when travelling and staying at a hotel. 

Then present your answer and the reasons for it to class. 
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Guests Can Have Multiple Payment Options 

Technology has changed the way consumers pay for goods and services, 

and now hotel guests expect to have a variety of payment options 

available to them.  

Hotels should be capable of accepting various payment options when 

someone books a room online and when someone pays in person. Most 

hotels now accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover cards for transactions 

online and at a stationary point of sale. These are some of the most 

convenient ways travelers pay for lodging fees. Other consumers, 

however, want more options. 

When booking rooms online, guests want to be able to utilize internet 

payment companies like PayPal or one of its dozens of online payment 

competitors. This option generally appeals to consumers because it is 

secure and widely accepted. 

Additionally, some consumers tend to use payment options like bitcoin, a 

type of digital currency in which encryption techniques are used to 

regulate and verify the transfer of funds. Travel sites like Expedia, Inc. 

already have been accepting bitcoin as a form of payment for hotel 

purchases. These alternative payment methods give consumers more 

options to pay and allows them to select payment methods that they are 

comfortable with using. 

 
Source: adapted from “Three Ways Technology Makes Payments Easier 
For Hotel Guests”, Christine Sommer, January 26, 2016, 
https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-
technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests 

https://www.paypal.com/home
http://www.expediainc.com/news-release/?aid=123124&fid=99&yy=2014
https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests
https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests
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2. Read the text again and answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. What are the methods of payment mentioned in the text? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      ____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

2. Which are the old methods mentioned in the text? 

 _________________________________________________       

_________________________________________________ 

3. Which are the latest trends mentioned in the text?        

    __________________________________________________ 

4. What is bitcoin? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

5.  What is the purpose of the writer? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

3. Read the following texts about a hotel option, and put them in a 
suitable order. 

Conclusion A: Through self-service kiosks, hotel guests can check in, 

encode a room key, check out and obtain a receipt — all without having 

to wait in line at the front desk. They can just digitally read and sign 

registration cards on a small screen. Therefore, employees can be free to 

provide a high level of service in other areas of the hotel. 
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Conclusion B: The self-service trend, paperless check-in and payment at 

terminals in the hotel lobby, can make the payment process easier for 

guests. This option is similar to kiosks that airports have implemented, 

allowing travelers to receive their flight information immediately and 

effortlessly without the assistance of an employee. 

 

Conclusion C: Though booking and paying for a room online, guests still 

have to sign papers and spend several minutes at the front desk when they 

arrive. This causes a delay for employees, and inconvenience for guests. 

Eliminating this part of the process and allowing guests to check in and 

pay at their own pace could make them feel more in control of their time 

and could boost guest satisfaction. 

Source: adapted from “Three Ways Technology Makes Payments Easier 

For Hotel Guests”, Christine Sommer, January 26, 2016, 

https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-

technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests 

Answer:   ________________________________________________ 

4. Read all the conclusions again and then answer the questions. 

 1. What is mentioned to be similar to kiosks at airports? 

_________________________________________________________ 

2. Where in the hotel should it be? 

_________________________________________________________ 

https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests
https://www.hotel-online.com/press_releases/release/three-ways-technology-makes-payments-easier-for-hotel-guests
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3. How can those kiosks be of benefit to travelers? 

_________________________________________________________ 

4. What causes a delay to employees and inconvenience to guests? 

__________________________________________________________ 

5. How can the mentioned option be of benefit to hotel guests? 

__________________________________________________________ 

WRITING 

1. Work in groups of four. Look at the picture and write 5 
suggestions, request, offer, or advice which the receptionist might 
give to these guests. Begin your sentences with ‘If…’. 

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+
on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M 
 

     1. If _______________________________________(advice) 

     2. If ________________________________________(request) 

     3. If  ________________________________________(offer) 
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     4. If ________________________________________(suggestion) 

     5. If ________________________________________(offer) 

3. Work in groups of four. Write a dialog between a receptionist and 
a guest at the front desk for the situation of checking in or checking 
out. Try to use the forms you have learnt in this unit and the previous 
ones. 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 4 

CONCLUSION 

 
This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to give a 

suitable advice or suggestion to guests, and how to make a polite 

expression by one of the most common patterns essential when talking 

with guests at the front desk; request and offer. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite expressions along with using most 

of the vocabulary they have studied before in the previous unit. This is 

beneficial for students to learn better both hotel vocabulary and grammar 

structures needed for communication in any hotel situations and in daily 

conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 5 

ROOM TYPES AND FACILITIES 

CONTENT 

Room Types and Facilities  

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Present Simple Tense 

- S. + find +O.+ Adj.. 

- S. + has/ have + O. 

- There is + Singular noun 

- There are + Plural noun 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. make sentences using the specific structure of present simple to describe 

room types and facilities to guests. 

2. use correct structure to form polite expressions needed in each context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 
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TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 

Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 

Production Ltd. 1987. 

Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University 

Press.,1998. 

Kean, Leila. International Restaurant English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1990. 
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Ratana Watawatana, 2009 

Utawanit, Kanitta. Communicative English for Hotel Personnel. 

Thammasat University Press.,1998. 

 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%

5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg 

https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 

https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-guide-bangkok-chiang-

mai-phuket-food-hotels 

 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i
sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM: 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=https://www.pics+of+centara+hotel+i
n+udon&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjHs8f65
4fcAhUFVysKHdKuDzMQ7AkIfg&biw=1366&bih=635 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://int.search.myway.com/search/AJimage.jhtml?n=783a866d&p2=%5EY6%5Echr999%5ETTAB02%5E&pg
https://www.shutterstock.com/search/hotel-receptionist
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-guide-bangkok-chiang-mai-phuket-food-hotels
https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-guide-bangkok-chiang-mai-phuket-food-hotels
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM
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UNIT 5 

ROOM TYPES AND FACILITIES 

LISTENING 

1. Sharon Adams, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is talking to a 

guest calling from a company. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 2.3 

                              

            

Picture 1.1: a room at a hotel on Chang Island, Trad 

Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2009 
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At the Front Office 

Sharon:  Front Office, Sharon Adams speaking, may I help you? 

   Guest:  Yes. I would like some information about your rooms and     

                facilities. Our company is arranging accommodation for our      

                staff next month. 

Sharon:   Certainly, ma’am. We have all kinds of rooms ranging    

                  from a single room to a penthouse suite.  

     Guest:  Oh, we are interested in twin rooms. What facilities do the   

                  rooms offer? 

    Sharon:  OK. You’ll find our rooms suitable. They are on the third and  

                   the fourth floor overlooking the gardens. They are en suite 

          with bath and hot shower in each.  All rooms have air     

                    conditioning, mini bar, TV., hair dryer, and free Wi-Fi.     

      Guest:  Sounds great. What about the hotel facilities? 

   Sharon :  Our hotel offers 24-hour room service, two out-door  
                   swimming pools, children’s pool, medical on call service,  
                   airline confirmation, mailing, newspaper, meeting facilities,    
                   disco, pub, bar, 3 restaurants etc. 
 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. What did the guest want from the receptionist? 

 ___________________________________________________ 

     2. Where are the offered rooms located? 

         ____________________________________________________ 
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     3. What facilities are there within the rooms? 

        _____________________________________________________ 

4. What views can guests see from the rooms? 

       _____________________________________________________ 

5. Who are supposed to stay at the hotel? 

______________________________________________________ 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

Tape script 2.4 

1. I would like some [1]_____________  about your rooms and     

                facilities. Our company is arranging [2]____________  for our      

                staff next month. 

2. We have all kinds of rooms ranging from a single room to a 

penthouse [3]_________.  

3. Oh, we are interested in twin rooms. What [4]___________  do the   

           rooms offer? 

4. OK. You’ll find our rooms [5]_________. They are on the third 

and the fourth floor [6]_________   the gardens. They are en suite 

with bath and [7]__________ in each.     

5. All rooms have air conditioning, [8]__________, TV., hair dryer, 

and free Wi-Fi.     

      6. [9]______________great. What about the hotel facilities? 

      7. Our hotel [10]____________ 24-hour room service …………. 

 

4. Listen to the dialog again and complete the chart with the room 

types and facilities you hear in the conversation. 

     Tape script 2.5 
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Room types Room facilities  Hotel facilities 

1.    

2.     

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    

 

SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Practice giving information about a hotel beginning 

with the following phrases.  

   - We have ________________________________________________ 

   - Our hotel offers __________________________________________ 

  - Our hotel has ____________________________________________ 

  - All rooms have ___________________________________________ 

  - Every room has ___________________________________________ 

2. Work in pairs. Practice the following dialogs about asking and 

giving information about room types and facilities. 
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    Dialog 1 

      Guest: What facilities does a single room have? 

        You:  Oh, our single room has free Wi-Fi, air conditioning, TV, f   

                  fridge, and hot shower.              

     Dialog 2 

      Guest: What facilities does a single room offer? 

        You:  All single rooms have free Wi-Fi, air conditioning, TV,    

                  refrigerator, and hot shower.            

     Dialog 3 

      Guest: What are your hotel facilities?          

         You: We have conference rooms, restaurant on-site, currency     

        exchange service,………….  

      Dialog 4 

       Guest: What facilities does your hotel have? 

          You: We have daily maid cleaning, laundry service, free    

         Wi-Fi in rooms and in public area, fitness, disco,………… 

     Dialog 5 

        Guest: Would you please give us information about your hotel; your   

                    room types and facilities? 

           You:  Well, Our hotel has 30 single rooms, 40 twin rooms, 25    

                     double rooms, 25 deluxe suites, and 2 penthouse suites. 

                     We also have 2 swimming pools, 5 restaurant, ………… 
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4. Work in pairs. Look at the picture above and make a conversation 

about asking and giving information about a hotel. Take turn to 

practice saying it 

    

    A: ______________________________ 

    B: ______________________________ 

    A: ______________________________ 

    B: ______________________________ 

VOCABULARY     

1. Work in groups of 4. Find out how many room types you know in a 

hotel. Then give a suitable description for each type of the room.  

 

RoomTypes Descriptions 

1. a single room a room occupied by one person 

2. a twin room a room with ………………………………. 

3. a family room ……………………………………………. 

4. a banquet room   

5……………  

6……………  

7………………  

8……………..  
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9…………….  

10………….  

 

2. Work in groups of four. Write out facilities that you might ask for 

when you go to celebrate your graduation with your family and 

friends for a week at a resort hotel somewhere. Then give the 

meaning of each word in Thai, and make a question asking for it. 

 

words meanings in Thai sample requests 

1. Jacuzzi อา่งน า้วน Do you have a Jacuzzi for guests? 

2.    

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

11.   

12.   

13.   
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14.   

 

 

GRAMMAR 

 Present Simple Tense 

     When receptionist describe a room to guests, they can use the 

following structure: 

S. + find +O. + Adj..        You can find our room suitable.  

S. + has/ have + O.           Every room has a private bathroom. 

All rooms have air conditioning, mini bar, and hot shower. 

There is + Singular noun 

There are + Plural noun 

There is air conditioning, mini bar, and WIFI. 

There are 3 single beds. 

1. Work in groups. Look at the picture and make 5 sentences talking 

about the hotel. Begin your sentences with ‘You will find……’. 

 
Picture: a hotel on Chang Island, Trad 
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Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2009 

 

Example : You will find our spa suitable. It offers a beautiful view of the    

                   sea while taking a massage. 

1. ______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

2. ______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

3. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

4. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

5. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

 

2. Work in groups. Look at the pictures and make 5 sentences talking 

about the hotel. Begin your sentences with ‘There is………..….…’, 

‘There are……………..’. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i
sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM: 

Picture: a hotel on Chang Island, Trad 

Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2009 

Example : You will find our spa suitable. There is a beautiful view of the 

sea and there are friendly staff welcoming you there. 

6. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

7. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

8. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

9. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

10. ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

READING 

1. Work in groups of 3. Read the text and discuss in groups the 

characteristics of the hotel; what type of hotel it is, luxurious or 

modest, big or small, etc.  

A break from the bustling city, the Siam Hotel is just far enough away 

from all of the excitement that it’s a welcomed relax after a busy day of 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved#imgrc=655bgEVWDuP6qM
http://www.thesiamhotel.com/
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touring around Bangkok. With 39 spacious accommodations, a stunning 

infinity pool with views of the Chao Phraya River, a spa outfitted with a 

hammam-inspired room, and even a private boat shuttle to and from the 

BTS Saphan Taksin pier every 90 minutes, the Siam is the definition of 

luxury.  

Before you head out for the day, start your morning off at the hotel’s 

restaurant with an alfresco breakfast looking over the river, sipping on 

fresh watermelon juice and enjoying a plate of guay tiew talay (wok-fried 

flat rice noodles with prawns and squid), included in your room rate. 

Souce: adapted from https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-

guide-bangkok-chiang-mai-phuket-food-hotels 

2. Read the text again and answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. What type of hotel is it? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      2. Why does al fresco breakfast mean? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What facilities are offered at the hotel? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      4. What facilities make the hotel convenient for guests? 

       ________________________________________________ 

      5.  Where do you think the hotel is located ? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

6. How many rooms are there in the hotel? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

 

https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-guide-bangkok-chiang-mai-phuket-food-hotels
https://www.vogue.com/article/thailand-travel-guide-bangkok-chiang-mai-phuket-food-hotels
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WRITING 

1. Work in groups of four. Read the text above again and write 

sentences about the hotel mentioned in the text. Use the grammar 

forms you studied in this unit. Begin your sentences with: 

 You will find + ……………………. 

 Example:  You will find the Siam Hotel luxurious.  

     1. ________________________________________________  

     2. ________________________________________________ 

     3. ________________________________________________ 

     4. ________________________________________________ 

      5._________________________________________________  

There is/There are + …………………….. 

Example:  There is an al fresco breakfast..  

    1. ________________________________________________  

    2. ________________________________________________ 

    3. ________________________________________________ 

     4. ________________________________________________ 

       5._________________________________________________  

2. Work in groups of four. Look at the pictures below and write 

about the Centara Hotel. Use the grammar structures you have 

studied before in this unit and in the previous units to help. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=https://www.pics+of+centara+hotel+i
n+udon&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjHs8f65
4fcAhUFVysKHdKuDzMQ7AkIfg&biw=1366&bih=635 

The Centara Hotel ______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 5 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn about types of 

room and both room facilities and hotel facilities. Students learn to use 

simple forms to describe a hotel and other places. They also learn other 

structures to form essential expressions for speaking and writing English; 

request and offer. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite requests and offers along with 

using most of the vocabulary they have studied before in the previous 

unit. This is beneficial for students to learn better both hotel vocabulary 

and grammar structures needed for communication in any hotel situations 

and in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 6 

RESERVATIONS AND ROOM RATES 
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1. Reservations and Room Rates 

2. Listening 
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4. Vocabulary 

5. Grammar 

- Present Continuous Tense 

S. + is/am/are + V.ing + O. 
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By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. use correct structure to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 

2. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

3. practice all four skills of English 

4. do exercises for the lesson 

 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 
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UNIT 6 

RESERVATIONS AND ROOM RATES 

LISTENING 

1. Jane Blake, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is talking to a guest 
on telephone. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 2.5                                                   

  

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-receptionist-talking-on-phone-

workplace-1074077102?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-1-58 

At the Front Office 

 Jane:   Good morning, Central Hotel, may I help you? 

Guest:  I’d like to reserve a room for April 10, please. 

  Jane:  Yes, sir. What kind of room would you like? 

Guest:  A double room with hot shower, please. 

  Jane:  A double room with hot shower. And how long will you be  
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            staying, sir? 

Guest:  Two nights, please. 

  Jane:  That will be April 10 and 11. Yes. We have a double room     

              available with bathroom en suite. The rate is 2,200 baht a night      

               including buffet breakfast. Would that be suitable? 

Guest:  Yes, that would be fine. 

   Jane:  May I have your name, please? 

 Guest:  Dwain- Lucas Dwain. 

  Jane:  Thank you. Mr. Lucas Dwain, a double room with bath from   

              April 10 to 11 for 2,200 baht per night.  We look forward to  

               seeing you then, sir. 

Guest:   Thank you. Goodbye. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

        1. What did the guest want to do? 

 ____________________________________________________ 

        2. What was the special request from the guest? 

 ____________________________________________________ 

        3. How long would he be staying? 

        ____________________________________________________ 

        4. When would he check out? 

 ____________________________________________________ 

  5. Was he satisfied with the room rate? 
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        ____________________________________________________ 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

Tape script 2.6 

       1. I’d like to [1]_____________  a room for April 10, please.  

2. A  [2]_____________ with hot shower, please? 

3. And how long will you be [3]_________, sir? 

4. We have a double room available with [4]___________  en suite. 

5. The rate is 2,200 baht a night [5]_________   buffet breakfast. 

6. Would that be [6]__________?  

7. Yes, that would be [7]_________. 

8. We look [8]_________ to seeing you then, sir. 

 

4. Listen to the conversation again, and then write out all the 
questions you here. 

 1. _________________________________________________ 

 2. _________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________ 

 4. _________________________________________________ 

5. _________________________________________________ 

  
SPEAKING 

1. Practice saying all the sentences in the (Listening 3) Exercise. 

2. Work in pairs. Take turn to practice the following dialogs . 
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    Dialog 1 

         A: How long will you be staying, sir/ ma’am? 

         B: I’ll be staying for three nights. 

     Dialog 2 

         A: How many nights will you be staying, sir/ ma’am? 

         B: I’ll be staying for three nights. 

     Dialog 3 

         A: What time will you be arriving, sir/ ma’am? 

         B: Oh, around 10.00 a.m. I expect. 

      Dialog 4 

         A: Do you know what time you will be arriving, sir/ madam? 

         B: Oh, around 10.00 a.m. I expect. 

      Dialog 5 

         A: What kind/ type of room would you like, sir/ madam? 

         B: A single room, please. 

3. Then substitute the answer for each dialog and role play the 
reservation clerk and the guest.  

VOCABULARY     

1. Work in groups of 4. Make a reservation for each type of the room 
given. Use grammar structures you have studied before. 

Example: conference room:  
                 I’d like to book/ reserve a conference room, please. 
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      1. family room:__________________________________________ 

2.  twin room:__________________________________________ 

     3.  double room:__________________________________________ 

4.  suite:_________________________________________________ 

5. banquet room:_________________________________________ 

6. exhibition room:   ______________________________________ 

7. triple room:____________________________________________ 

8. karaoke room:_________________________________________ 

 
2. Match each situation with a suitable room type above. 

Situation A: A young man and his girlfriend need a room to stay tonight. 

Situation B: An old man and his wife need a luxury room to stay tonight. 

Situation C:  A lady would like a room to show her paintings to audience  

                      next week. 

Situation D: A man and his friend need a room to stay tonight. 

Situation E: A father and his family want to celebrate his promotion in a    

                     room where they can eat and sing together. 

Situation F: Parents and a 10-year-old son need a room to stay tonight.       

Situation G: A young man and his fiancee need a room for family and     

                      friends to have a meal together while celebrating  their  

                     wedding next month. 
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Situation H: Parent s and two daughters, aged 2 and 4, need a room to    

                      stay tonight.     

Answer: Situation A._______, B.______, C.______, D. ______ 

      Situation E._______, F.______, G.______, H. ______ 

 
3. Choose only one situation in the previous exercise, and make a 
conversation between a receptionist and a guest reserving the room. 
Also include talking about a room rate and facilities in your dialog. 

Situation… 

A:_________________________________________________________ 

B:_________________________________________________________ 

A:_________________________________________________________ 

B:_________________________________________________________ 

A:_________________________________________________________ 

B:_________________________________________________________ 

 
GRAMMAR 

 Present Simple Tense 

     When we talk about what we have planned to do in the future, 

especially in any situations associated with hotel industry, we can use 

present continuous tense, or future continuous tense to make sentences. 

- Present Continuous Tense 
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S. + is/am/are + V.ing + O. 

  We are arriving at 2 pm.  

- Future Continuous Tense 

S. + will be + V.ing + O. 

 We will be arriving at 2 pm. 

  

1. Work in groups. Look at the picture and make 5 sentences talking 
about the coming activities. Use the structures above and the words 
given along with other suitable words or phrases. Make either 
questions or statements. 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/picture-couple-

receptionist-counter-hotel-513839881?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-1-17 

 
Example :  (arrive)  

              Receptionist: What time are you arriving? 

                              or : What time will you be arriving?   

                         Guest: We’ll be arriving at 10.00 a.m.  

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/picture-couple-receptionist-counter-hotel-513839881?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-1-17
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/picture-couple-receptionist-counter-hotel-513839881?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-1-17
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1. (stay)______________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

2. (serve a meal)________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

3. clean the room ______________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 
4. (return the laundry)___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 
5. (meet with the GM)___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Work in pairs. Look at the picture and make a telephone 

conversation between a receptionist and a guest reserving a room. 

 
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-male-receptionists-

working-hotel-721557673?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-2-6 

___________________________________________________________ 
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___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

3. Work in pairs. Look at the picture and make a conversation 
between a receptionist and a guest reserving a room at the front desk. 
 

 
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/young-couple-paying-

hotel-room-reception-732007432?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-2-35 

A: _____________________________________________________ 

B: _____________________________________________________ 

A: _____________________________________________________ 

B: _____________________________________________________ 
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A: _____________________________________________________ 

B: _____________________________________________________ 

A: _____________________________________________________ 

B: _____________________________________________________ 

A: _____________________________________________________ 

B: _____________________________________________________ 

READING 

1. Work in groups of 3. Read the text and discuss in groups the 
important issues a reservation clerk has to keep in mind when 
receiving a reservation.  

Finding a Room 

When a guest calls to request a room for a specific place and time, this is 

called checking availability. Most hotels have a management system that 

tells reservation clerks the kinds and types of rooms available for given 

periods and lists prices for those rooms. Reservation clerks, once they 

have found a room for the guest, should provide a brief description of the 

facilities. The description should recount the bed size and number of beds 

in the room along with any special accommodations included, such as a 

refrigerator or balcony. 

Requests and Guarantees 
A critical part of any hotel reservation procedure is to note special 

requests so they are properly accommodated. If a particular room type is 

not available, for example, guests will make a reservation for a different 

room type and ask that their original preference is noted. Alternately, a 

guest might require a crib or a roll-away bed for a child. Once the 
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accommodations are settled, guests are often asked to guarantee a room 

with a credit card. Some hotel procedures allow a temporary hold with no 

credit card in expectation of a deposit. 

Souce: http://smallbusiness.chron.com/hotel-front-office-reservation-

procedures-64861.html 

 

Answer:____________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

2. Read the text again and answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. What does ‘checking availability’ mean? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      2. What does a reservation clerk have at hand to be well prepared? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What should a reservation clerk first do to guests about the room? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      ____________________________________________________ 

      4. What should be recounted in the description? 

       ____________________________________________________ 

      5.  What is the critical part of the reservation clerk’s job? 

        ____________________________________________________ 

       6. What do most hotel do once guests have settled the     
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          accommodations? 

         ____________________________________________________ 

 
WRITING 

1. Work in groups of 4. Read the text above again and write  

sentences about the a reservation clerk’s duties using the grammar 
structure you studied in this unit.  

 Example:  Reservation clerks will be asking guests about their special     

                    requests.  

     1. ________________________________________________  

     2. ________________________________________________ 

     3. ________________________________________________ 

     4. ________________________________________________ 

       5._________________________________________________  

      6. ________________________________________________ 

        7._________________________________________________  

        8._________________________________________________  

       9. ________________________________________________ 

      10._________________________________________________  

 

2. Write 5 sentences about what you are planning to do in the very 
near future, or what you have planned to do in the coming holiday. 
Use the structures you studied in this unit. 
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Example:   - I will be giving you a test next week. 

                    -  I’ll be visiting my parents tomorrow. 

1. ____________________________________________________ 

2. ____________________________________________________ 

3. ____________________________________________________ 

4. ____________________________________________________ 

5. ____________________________________________________ 

3. Work in groups of 4. Write 8 sentences about what a reservation 
clerk will do when they are receiving guests at the front desk, or what 
a guest will do when they making a reservation. Use the structures 
taught in this unit. 
 1. ___________________________________________________ 
 2. ___________________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________________ 
 4 ___________________________________________________ 

5. ___________________________________________________ 

 6. ___________________________________________________ 
7. ___________________________________________________ 

 8. ___________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 6 
CONCLUSION 

 
This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to make 

sentences when talking about plans in the near future. This is essential 

when talking to guests at the reservations department and others. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially asking or talking about plans to do. They also use 

most of the vocabulary they have studied before in the previous units and 

in this unit. They are getting ready to learn both hotel vocabulary and 

grammar patterns needed for communication in any hotel situations and 

in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 7 

DEALING WITH PROBLEMS AT THE FRONT OFFICE 

CONTENTS 

Dealing with Problems at the Front Office 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Apologies 

  I’m sorry. 

  I’m very sorry about that. 

  I really must apologize. 

S. + have + something/ somebody + done  

Promises 

  I will +…………………….. 

  We will +…………………. 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 
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1. make polite expressions commonly used when talking with hotel 

staff and guests. 

2. use correct structure to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 

 

 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 
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https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
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UNIT 7 

DEALING WITH PROBLEMS AT THE FRONT OFFICE 

LISTENING 

1. Sharon Brown, a receptionist of the Central Hotel is dealing with 
some guests at the front desk. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 2.6                                                      

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/businessmen-
communicating-female-receptionist-lobby-office-170055122?src 
=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-8-29 

 
At the front desk 

Sharon: Good afternoon, sir. Can I help you? 

   Guest: Yes, we have a reservation for tonight. The name is Bacon. 

Sharon: Just a moment, please, sir. 

                   …………………………… 

         I’m sorry, but we don’t have any record of that, sir. 
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   Guest: But I reserved it on line two weeks ago and I have the printed  

                 confirmation. Here it is. 

…………………………. 

Sharon: I’m very sorry, sir. There must have been a mistake with our 

                 reservation data. Unfortunately, we don’t have any single  

                 or twin rooms left this evening. However, we have a poolside  

                 suite available tonight. Will you take it? 

    Guest: Is it expensive? 

 Sharon: A little, sir. However, since it is our mistake for your   

                missing reservation, I’ll ask the manager to offer you    

                that poolside suite at the same rate as a twin room. Would that                  

                be fine? 

     Guest: OK. Please do that. We’ll wait and see. 

                  ……………………………. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

    1. What do you think the guests were doing at the front desk? 

     ________________________________________________________ 

    2. What was wrong with their reservation? 

     ________________________________________________________ 

    3. What kind of room did the guests reserve? 

     ________________________________________________________ 

     4. What did Sharon offer to them?    
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     ________________________________________________________ 

     5. What was Sharon going to do next? 

    ________________________________________________________ 

3. Listen to the dialog above again and complete the following 
sentences. 

Tape script 2.7    

      1. Yes, we have a [1] ___________ for tonight. 

2. I’m sorry, but we don’t have any [2] __________of that, sir. 

3. But I reserved it on line two weeks ago and I have the printed  

[3] ___________. Here it is. 

4. There must have been a [4] _________ with our reservation data.  

5. However, we have a poolside [5] ___________ available tonight. 

6. However, since it is our mistake for your[6] _________reservation,    

          I’ll ask the manager to [7] ____________ you that ……………… 

7. Would that be [8] __________?                 

4. Listen to the apologies and promises from the hotel staff and 

complete the chart with the expressions you hear. Then identify the 
function of each sentence. 

     Tape script 2.8 
 

Name Expressions Functions 

1. Richard Grey I do apologize, sir.                               an apology 

2.  Sharon Adams   
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3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Tim  Brown   

6. Mary  Kane   

7. Somchai Jaidee   

8. Rebecca Kim   

 

SPEAKING 

 
Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2009 

1. Work in pairs. Practice saying the expressions in the exercise 
above (Listening 4). 

  ……………………………………………… 

2. Work in groups of 4. Make an apology for each situation given, 
and find the way to solve the problem. Then practice saying them. 
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Example: A guest reserves a twin room but he gets a single room when    

                  he arrives. 

Receptionist: We are very sorry for the mistake, sir. We will find you a  

                        twin room immediately/ right now/ right away. 

Situation 1: A guest has reserved a room but he doesn’t have a name in 

the hotel record when he arrives. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Situation 2: A guest reserves a room on the third floor but he gets a room 

on the eighth floor, and he’s not happy with that. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Situation 3: A guest reserves a room at the front side to see the view of 

the sea but she gets a room at the back with a view of the garden. She’s 

not happy with that. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Situation 4: A group of guests reserve 3 twin rooms but they get 2 twin 

rooms and 1 double room instead. They’re not happy with that. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 
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Situation 5: A couple reserves a sea view suite on the second floor, but 

they get a double room instead. They’re not happy with that. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

3. Work in pairs. Practice the following dialogs and learn how to  

    accept an apology how to respond to a promise. 

    Dialog 1 

          A: I’m sorry about that, sir. 

          B: It’s OK. 

    Dialog 2 

          A: I do apologize, madam. 

          B: No problem.  

     Dialog 3 

          A: I’m terribly sorry. 

          B: It doesn’t matter. 

      Dialog 4 

          A: I really am sorry. (strong apology) 

          B: Don’t worry.  

      Dialog 5 

          A: I am so sorry. 

          B: It’s all right. 

       Dialog 6 
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A: I am really sorry about that, ma’am. I’ll find you a room with a     

                bathtub right now. 

B: OK. Thank you.  

3. Listen to the hotel staff (in Listening 4) again and then respond to 
their apologies and promises once you hear them. 

Name Expressions Responses 

1. Richard Grey I do apologize, sir. No problem. 

2.  Sharon Adams   

3. Robert Huge   

4. Jane Blake   

5. Tim  Brown   

6. Mary  Kane   

7. Somchai Jaidee   

8. Rebecca Kim   

 
VOCABULARY     

       
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isc
h&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM
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6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D
&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC
#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-
suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-
9-20 

1. Match each job with a suitable apology or promise to guests and   
    staff. Put the number of each job after the suitable apology or     
    promise. 

Jobs Requests or offers 
Ans 
wers 

1. a banqueting  

    manager 

I’m sorry, ma’am. We can’t find your name on the 

list. 
2 

2. a receptionist Sorry, we arrive late. Do we still have the room?  

3. a house keeper We’ll provide more tables for your guests 

immediately, sir. 

 

4. a waiter/ 

    a waitress 

I’ll fix the coffee machine for you right away.  

5. a bell boy/    

     a porter 

I’m sorry, ladies. But we are having the lift fixed 

right now. You can use the one over there. 

 

6. a reservation  

    clerk  

I’ll have a chambermaid clear up all the rooms 

now. 

 

7. a maintenance     

    engineer 

I’m sorry for the wrong order, miss.  

8.  a lift  
    attendant 

I’ll have your suit returned by 5 p.m., sir.  

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+receptionist+on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MwjW1Je0AElzIM%253A%252CdzM5fG2O6RvL2M%252C_&usg=__VmNYE5HWOtioNKjOQezUX5_FOxo%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiUht_Q6_fbAhWOeisKHYJkDNAQ9QEILTAC#imgdii=itpu0iw9Q2SKUM:&imgrc=MwjW1Je0AElzIM
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-vector/cartoon-family-tourists-suitcases-young-arabic-763675852?src=cBE2QUbuhxVdDYtfxG_RRA-9-20
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9. a laundry maid We’ll look after the luggage for you until you take 

it back, madam? 

 

10.  guests Sorry, sir. I’m afraid we are fully booked this 

evening. 

 

 

2. Work in groups of 4. Identify a hotel staff member who is in 
charge of each situation that might happen. Then make an apology 
and a promise to fix it. 

Example:       
Situation: A guest complains about a dirty bathroom. 

Staff: a chambermaid 

Apology:  I’m sorry about that, sir. I will clean it immediately.    
………………………. 

Situation 1: A guest orders a fried egg but she gets a scrambled egg. 

Staff: ______________ 

Apology: ___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

Situation 2: A guest gets a double room instead of a single room he                           

                      reserved. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Situation 3: A guest gets a wrong suitcase when he gets into his room. 

Receptionist: _____________________________________________ 
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GRAMMAR 

Making an apology  

When staff  make an apology to guests, they usually say what they are 

going to fix the problem as well. They use the Future simple Tense. 

Apology 
 I’m sorry.                                    I’m sorry about that. 

 I’m so sorry.   I’m sorry for the mistake. 

 I’m very sorry.   I’m sorry for…... 

 I’m terribly sorry. 

 I’m really sorry. 

 I really am sorry. (stronger) 

 I do apologize. (formally) 

Promise to fix the mistake instantly. 

 I  will + V.1 + …………. 

  I will find you a room right away. 

      We will + V.1 + ……… 

  We will change the room for you right now. 

 I/ We will have something + V.3 

  We will have your problem fixed immediately. 

I/ We will have somebody + V. infinitive + ….. 

 We will have a chambermaid change it for you now. 
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                                 Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2017 

1. Work in groups of 4. Make an apology and a promise to fix the 
minor issue for each of the following hotel staff.  Use the grammar 
forms above and the situations given.   

 

Staff Situations Apologies and Solutions 

chef overcooked 

fried egg 

I’m sorry about that, sir. I’ll make a 

new one for you right away. 

waitress/ 

server 
serve guests 

incomplete 

orders 

 

reservation 

clerk 

reserve a 

wrong type of 

room 

 

room maid/ 
chambermaid 

forget to empty 

the bin 

 

porter/ 

bellboy 

leave guest’s 

another bag 

somewhere 
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barman serve a wrong 

wine 

 

 
READING 

1. Work in group of 4. Read the following advice about making a 
complaint at a hotel. Then point out the attitude of the writer. Find 
the reasons why the writer gave such advice to readers. 

How to Complain Effectively at a Hotel 
Even in the best hotels, things go wrong occasionally. Patience, 

persistence, and smile go a long way toward getting results when you 

have a valid complaint at a hotel. 

Identify the Problem 

Make sure you can explain the problem clearly and concisely. Don't 

exaggerate; be honest and tell it like it is. Get evidence if you can. A 

photo snapped with your cell phone can be a powerful image. 

If it's just a small annoyance, consider letting it slide.  

Life is short, and that goes double when you're on vacation. Save yourself 

some stress by picking your battles, keeping your sense of humor and 

being flexible when faced with a minor issue you can live with. 
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Identify the Solution 

Before you complain, figure out what your expectations for a solution 

are. Do you need something fixed in your room? Need a new room 

assigned? What's your timetable? 

Be realistic about compensation for problems. You shouldn't pay for 

services you didn't receive. But you are unlikely to have your entire stay 

fail because one thing was not working in your room. 

One helpful approach is to tell the manager that you are not looking for 

compensation; you just wanted to let him/her know there is a problem so 

it can be addressed. 

Source: adapted from ‘How to Complain Effectively at a Hotel’, Charlyn 

Keating, https://www.tripsavvy.com/hotel-complaints-procedure-

1895657  

 

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 
2. Read the text again and discuss in small groups whether the 
writer’s advice is worthy. Point out the reasons for your answer, and 
present to class. 
……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………... 

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 

https://www.tripsavvy.com/hotel-complaints-procedure-1895657
https://www.tripsavvy.com/hotel-complaints-procedure-1895657
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3. Answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. Who do you think is the writer of the tip, a hotel staff    

          member or a hotel guest? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

2. What did the writer suggest doing to get evidences for a problem?  

      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What was her suggestion for a minor issue? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

4. What did the writer suggest you do though you face problems? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

5. Who did the writer recommend you see when you have a problem?     

____________________________________________________ 

 
WRITING 
1. Work in groups of four writing 5 minor issues that might happen 
at the front desk, and make an apology for each. Then write other 5 
sentences of what the staff will do to fix each issue. Imagine different 
issues from the previous ones mentioned in this unit. 

 Issues 
     1. _____________ ________________________________________  

     2. ______________________________________________________ 

     3. ___________ __________________________________________ 

     4. _____________________________________________________ 

     5. _____________________________________________________  
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Apologies and Solutions 

    1. _____________ ________________________________________  

    2. ______________________________________________________ 

     3. ___________ __________________________________________ 

     4. _____________________________________________________ 

     5. _____________________________________________________  

 

2. Write 5 more sentences about your minor issues in studying 
English and then write a short paragraph about what you are going 
to do as a solution to them. 

Problems in studying English 
1. ___________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________________ 

4. ___________________________________________________ 

5. ___________________________________________________ 

Solutions to the problems 

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 7 

CONCLUSION 
 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to be 

apologize and make a promise to fix the issues by using polite 

expressions and specific grammar structures. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making apologies and promises along with using 

most of the vocabulary they have studied before in this unit and the 

previous ones. This is beneficial for students to learn better both hotel 

vocabulary and grammar patterns needed for communication 

in any hotel situations and in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 8 

AT THE HOUSE KEEPING DEPARTMENT 

CONTENTS 

At the Housekeeping Department 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Present Perfect Tense 

Have you + V.3+……………… 

S. + hasn’t been +V.3 

         Present Simple Tense 

S. + need + Gerund  

S. + need + to be +V.3 

5.  Reading 

6.  Writing 

7.  Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. use correct structure to form a complaint commonly made by hotel 

guests  

2. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

3. practice all four skills of English 

4. do exercises for the lesson 
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TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do.REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 

Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 

Production Ltd. 1987. 

Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University 

Press.,1998. 

Kean, Leila. International Restaurant English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1990. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
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UNIT 8 

AT THE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 

LISTENING 

1. Sabrina Baker, a housekeeper of the Central Hotel is talking with a 

guest on telephone. Listen to the extract of the conversation. 

Tape script 2.9                                                     

 

Source: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=is
ch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 

At the housekeeping department 

Sabrina: Housekeeping, may I help you? 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
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   Guest: Yes. There is no soap in the bathroom and the shower needs    

                changing.  

Sabrina: Oh, I’m sorry about that, madam. I’ll send someone up to bring    

                 you some soap, and attend to the shower right away. Can I    

                 have your room number, please? 

    Guest:  Room 1205.  By the way, can I have one more pillow, please? 

 Sabrina: Certainly, madam. I’ll bring one up for you immediately. 

     Guest: Thank you. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. What did the guest want at first? 

 ______________________________________________________ 

2. Would Sabrina do all by herself 

   _______________________________________________________ 

3. What would Sabrina do? 

______________________________________________________ 

4. What did the guest request later? 

______________________________________________________ 

5. What room did the guest stay? 

______________________________________________________ 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

1. There is no [1]______in the bathroom and the shower needs 

[2]_______.  

2. I’ll [3]_______someone up to bring you some soap, and [4]_______to  
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     the shower right away.  

 3. By the way, can I have one more [5]_______, please? 

 4.  I’ll bring one up for you [6]_______. 

4. Listen to the dialog between the housekeeper and a chambermaid, 

and complete the conversation you hear. 

 Housekeeper:  Susan, have you [1]_______ room 1205? 

Chambermaid: Yes, Ms. Baker. I’ve already given her [2]_______. 

  Housekeeper:  What about the shower? 

Chambermaid: Oh, I have [3]_______it already. 

  Housekeeper:  What was wrong with it? 

Chambermaid: There was no water [4]_______. I’m sorry I didn’t see     

                          that when I cleared up the room before this  guest [5]___. 

  Housekeeper:  Well, you didn’t do your [6]_______ job. I hope it won’t     

                           happen again next time. 

Chambermaid:  Yes, Ms. Baker. 

SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Practice saying the following expressions spoken by 

people associated with the housekeeping department. 

Housekeeper 

1. Oh, I’m sorry about that, madam. I’ll bring some up for you 

immediately. 

2. Can I have your room number, please? 

3. Has the light bulb in room 824 been replaced? 
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4. Sorry about that. I’ll send someone up to clean it right now. 

5. Have you checked room 522 yet? 

6. I’m sorry about that, sir. I’ll send someone up to attend to it right 

away. 

Guest 

1. The bed hasn’t been made. 

2. I have knocked over a cup of coffee. Can you send someone up, 

please? 

3. The bath needs to be cleaned. 

4. Can I have one more towel, please? 

5. There is no soap in the bathroom and the shower needs changing. 

Chambermaid 

1. I’ve already given her two more pillows. 

2. Oh, I have changed it already. 

3. I have reported the missing remote control to the department 

already. 

4. The carpets have already been vacuumed. 

5. I’ll bring him one more blanket right now. 

2. According to each expression, identify the person whom the  

housekeeper talks to. Then play the role of the interlocutor and 

respond properly. 

Housekeeper       

No. Interlocutor Interlocutor’s responses 

1. guest Thank you. 

2.   
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3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

 

Guest 

3. According to each expression, identify the person whom the guest 

talks to. Then play the role of the interlocutor and respond properly. 

 

Chambermaid 

4. According to each expression, identify the person whom the 

chambermaid talks to. Then play the role of the interlocutor and 

respond properly. 

No. Interlocutor Interlocutor’s responses 

1.   

2.   

No. Interlocutor Interlocutor’s responses 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   
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3.   

4.   

5.   

 

 

 

5. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures and make a dialog between a 

guest and a hotel staff member. Imagine a situation that you think 

might happen. 

                                                             Source: Ratana Watawatana, 2010 

      

Source: 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=i
sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 
 

1.  Staff: ___________________________________________________ 

     Guest: __________________________________________________ 

   2. Staff: _________________________________________________ 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
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    Guest: _________________________________________________ 

  3.  Staff: _________________________________________________ 

    Guest: _________________________________________________ 

 

VOCABULARY     

1. Work in groups of four. Find 10 new words or phrases of items or 

any others which are often mentioned in housekeeping department. 

2. Then give the meanings in Thai to make sure that you really know 

the words or phrases. 

  

No. words or phrases meanings in Thai 

0 a shower อปุกรณส์ำ้หรบัอำบน ำ้แบบฝักบวั, ฝักบวั 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   
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9.   

10.   

 

 

 

 

3. Make sentences from the above words or phrases to point out the 

situations that might happen at the housekeeping department.  

No. 
Words or phrases Situations associated with the 

housekeeping department 

0 a shower The shower doesn’t work. =  

The shower is broken. 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   
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9.   

10.   

 

 

GRAMMAR 

When the housekeeping staff or guests talk about the housekeeping 

situations, they often use the following structures to make it clear to 

interlocutors. 

Present Perfect Tense 

Have you + V.3+……………… 

 Have you cleaned up Room 124? 

 Has the guest in room 124 got an extra pillow? 

 Haven’t you clean up my room? 

          Haven’t you clean up my room yet? 

S. + hasn’t been +V.3 

 The ashtray hasn’t been emptied. 

 The bath hasn’t been clean. 

 The bin has been emptied. 

           The bin has already been emptied. 

         Present Simple Tense 

S. + need + Gerund  

 The rooms need cleaning. 

 The bath needs cleaning. 
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S. + need + to be +V.3 

 The rooms need to be cleaned. 

 The bath needs to be cleaned. 

 

 Grammar Exercises: 

Look at the pictures and use the structures you have just 

studied to form sentences: 

 
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+
on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M 

1. Work in groups of 3. Make 5 questions asking about the rooms. 

Then identify the person who makes each question and to whom it is. 

Example:   

No. Questions By To 

0 Have you cleaned up the room? housekeeper, 

guest 

chambermaid 

1    

2    

3    
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4    

5    

 

 

2. Look at the same pictures and work in groups of 3. Make 5 

sentences talking about the rooms. Then identify the person who 

makes each expression and to whom it is. 

Example:   

No. Expressions By To 

0 I have already cleaned up the 

room. 

chambermaid  guest 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

 

 

READING 

1. Read the following text. Discuss possible answers for the 

importance of housekeeping each the hotel. 

Housekeeping is the primary task the hotels need to cater for while 

providing service to its guests. The hotel management and especially 

executive of housekeeping department must ensure that the 
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housekeeping functions are performed well in the hotel irrespective of 

the target guest type, size of hotel, and its location. 

The guest rooms are the primary source of hotel revenue. There are 

higher chances of retaining the guests if the guest rooms are absolutely 

clean. 

Improving housekeeping operations makes “cents” and sense because it is 

an undeniable path to increasing profits and generating higher guest 

satisfaction. Providing members of the housekeeping team with the tools 

they need to thrive makes a tremendous difference in a world where the 

importance of hotel cleanliness is dominant. 

Sources: extracted and adapted from https://www.hotelmanagement.net/ 
sponsored/keeping-it-clean-tips-for-improving-housekeeping-operations 

https://www.tutorialspoint.com/hotel_housekeeping/hotel_housekeeping
_quick_guide.htm 
 

2. List at least 5 sentences of the results of the discussion. 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. What are the concerns for housekeeping staff? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

2. How can housekeeping help retain guests? 
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      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. What are the primary source of hotel revenue? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     4. What can make a tremendous difference for cleanliness of the    

         hotel? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     5.  Why does improving housekeeping operations make ‘cents’? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

 

WRITING 

1. Look at the picture and work in groups of 3. Make 10 sentences 

talking about situations happening at the housekeeping department. 

Use the structures studied in this unit. 
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https://www.google.co.th/search?q=PICS+OF+FRONT+OFFICE+clerk+
on+duty&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=uJ_M 
 

Example: The mirror needs to be polished. 

1. ______________________________________________ 

2. ______________________________________________ 

3. ______________________________________________ 

4. ______________________________________________ 

5. ______________________________________________ 

6. ______________________________________________ 

7. ______________________________________________ 

8. _______________________________________________ 

9. _______________________________________________ 

10. _______________________________________________ 

 

2. Work in groups of four. Write a dialogs between a housekeeping 

staff member and a guest or a dialogs between housekeeping staff 

members . Use the structures studied in this unit. 

 

A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 

A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 

A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 

A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 
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A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 

A: ______________________________________________________ 

B: ______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT 8 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to make a 

suitable complaint, and how to make a polite responses . 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite expressions along with using most 

of the vocabulary they have studied in this unit and in the previous units. 

This is beneficial for students to learn better both hotel vocabulary and 

grammar structures needed for communication in any hotel situations and 

in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 9 

RECEIVING GUESTS AT A RESTAURANT 

CONTENTS 

Courtesies among Staff 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Questions and affirmations 

   What  

   When       would you like ………..? 

    Where  

                    Would you please………….? 

  Would you like to + V.1+…….? 

                     I’d like ………………… please. 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 

1. make polite expressions commonly used when talking with hotel 

staff and guests. 
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2. use correct pattern to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 
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Dangrojana, Pricha. Hotel Management and Operations. United 

Production Ltd. 1987. 

Harding, Keith&Handerson, Paul. High Season. Oxford University 

Press., 1998. 

Kean, Leila. International Restaurant English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1990. 

Utawanit, Kanitta. Communicative English for Hotel Personnel. 
Thammasat University Press., 1998. 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/cheerful-waitress-

welcoming-young-couple-647793244?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-61 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-young-black-

waiter-serving-terrace-372371650?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-

1-8 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/smiling-waitress-offering-
young-couple-tasty-746909929?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-7 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-guest-sitting-table-
cafeteria-served-428506240?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-2-96 
 

https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-

customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-young-black-waiter-serving-terrace-372371650?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-1-8
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-young-black-waiter-serving-terrace-372371650?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-1-8
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-young-black-waiter-serving-terrace-372371650?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-1-8
https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm
https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm
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UNIT 9 

RECEIVING GUESTS AT A RESTAURANT 

LISTENING 

1. Teresa Hanks, a waitress of the Central Hotel is receiving a couple 
at the restaurant. Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 2.9                                    

 
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/cheerful-waitress-
welcoming-young-couple-647793244?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-61 
                  
At the Restaurant 

   Teresa: Good evening. May I help you? 

     Guest: Yes, I have a reservation for this evening.  

                  The name is Downey.   

   Teresa: Just a moment, please.  

                …………………….. 
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                 Yes, it’s a table for two at 7 p.m. Where would you like to sit? 

                  Near the window or near the stage? 

      Guest: Oh, Near the window, please. 

    Teresa: Very good, sir. Would you please come this way? Here’s your   

                   table. 

      Guest: Thank you. 

    Teresa: And here’s a menu. I’ll take your order later. 

      Guest: OK. 

         ……………………………… 

    Teresa: Are you ready to order now? 

      Lady: I’d like to start with honey dew melon, mushroom soup, and  

                  followed by roast beef, please. 

    Teresa: And what would you like, sir? 

       Man: Can I have smoked scotch salmon, Grilled fillet and broccoli 

            ………………………………. 

2. Listen again and answer the questions. 

     1. For what time did the guest reserve the table?

 ___________________________________________________ 

2. How many people would there be at the table? 

____________________________________________________ 

3. Where would they like to sit? 

___________________________________________________ 

4. Who ordered roast beef? 
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___________________________________________________ 

5. Who started with fish? 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences.  

1. Yes, I have a _____________ for this evening. 

2.  Just a _______________, please.  …………..  

3. Near the ____________ or near the stage? 

4. Would you please come  _____________? Here’s your table. 

5. And here’s a menu. I’ll take your ____________later. 

6. Are you _____________ to order now? 

7. I’d like to ___________with…………… 

 

4. Listen to another dialog and answer the questions. 
     Tape script 3.0 

A: Siam Grills, may I help you? 

           B: I’d like to reserve a table for four, please. 

           A: What time would you like, miss? 

            B: 6. 30 p.m. tomorrow, please. 

 A: Can I have your name, please? 

           B: Linda Blairs 

 A: How do you spell your last name, please? 

           B: B-L-A-I-R-S 

 A: Thank you, Ms. Blairs. And can I have your contact number,      
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                 please?  

           B: 189-1198911. 

           A: Thank you. So Ms. Blairs , a table for two at 6.30 p.m   

                 on Friday, July4th,  or tomorrow evening. 

            B: That’s correct. Thank you.  

            A: Thank you. See you then. 

 

1. When did the guest reserve the table for?

 ___________________________________________________ 

2. How many people would there be at the table? 

____________________________________________________ 

3. Who made the restaurant? 

___________________________________________________ 

4. Did the guest make the reservation by person or telephone? 

___________________________________________________ 

5. How do you know that? 

          ___________________________________________________ 

 
SPEAKING 

1. Work in pairs. Practice the following dialogs about receiving 
guests at a restaurant. 

    Dialog 1 

A: Hello, I have a booking tonight? 

B: Certainly, sir. What’s the name, please? 
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    Dialog 2  

A: Excuse me. I’d like to have a meal here, please. 

B: Certainly, ma’am. Just for one person, I guess? 

A: Yes.  

B: Could you follow me this way, please?  

    Dialog 3 

A: Good morning. May I help you? 

          B: Can we have a table for three, please? 

          A: Certainly. Would you come this way, please? 

    Dialog 4 

          A: Good morning. Can I help you? 

          B: We’d like a table for two, please.  

          A: Do you have a reservation? 

          B: No, we don’t. 

          A: I’m sorry, sir. We’re fully booked until 2 p.m. Would you like   

               to wait in the lounge?   

      Dialog 5 

 A: Siam Cuisines, may I help you? 

           B: I don’t have a reservation. Do you have a table for two at 7.00    

                 this evening?            

 A: Certainly, sir. Can I have your name, please? 
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2. Work in pairs. Look at the picture and make a short dialog about 
receiving guests and taking them to a table. Then role play.    

           
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/smiling-waitress-offering-
young-couple-tasty-746909929?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-7 

 A: ________________________________________________ 

           B: ________________________________________________ 

A: ________________________________________________ 

           B: ________________________________________________ 

A: ________________________________________________ 

           B: ________________________________________________ 

VOCABULARY     

1. Identify whether each expression is more likely to be said by a 
guest or a waiter. Then practice saying them. 

No. Expressions Speakers 

1. Good evening. May I help you?  
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2. Work in groups of four. Make 10 sentences which are more likely 
to be said by a waiter/ waitress or a guest when the staff members  
receive guests at a restaurant. Use the words or phrases given for 
each speaker. 

2. Good morning. We have a reservation for 12.30.  

3. Good afternoon. Welcome to Siam Grills.  

4. We don’t have a reservation.  

5. Can we have a table for three, please?  

6. Would you like to come this way?  

7. I’d like to sit in the sun, please.  

8. I’m sorry. We are fully booked until 8 p.m.  

9. Could you find us a table for four, please?  

10. Mr.Smith, a table for two at 7.00 p.m., Friday 11June . 

See you then, sir. 

 

Words  Speakers  Expressions 

1. name waiter Can I have your name, please? 

Could you give me your name, please? 
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GRAMMAR 

Making polite questions and affirmations 

When waiters and guests have a conversation about seating, or reserving 

tables, they usually have some modals like ‘will, would, can, could’, in 

their sentences and might say them in short form: 

           What        would you………………+ 

   When       would you like + to ………..? 

    Where     would you  

Where would you like to sit, at the front or next to the door? 

2. name guest  

3. reserve guest  

4. a table for 

five people 

waiter  

5. at 8.00 p.m. guest  

6. karaoke room waiter  

7. table in the 

garden 

guest  

8. where waiter  

9. recommend guest  

10. follow waiter  
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                    Would you please………….? 

  Would you like to + V.1+…….? 

                     I’d like …………..……, please. 

                     We’d like………………, please. 

Would you please come this way? 

Would you like to come this way, please? 

I’d like a table for five (people), please. 

We’d like a table at the corner, please. 

1. Work in groups. Look at the picture and imagine what each guest 
and the waiter might say in this situation. Use the grammar forms 
above and the words given.  

 
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-young-black-

waiter-serving-terrace-372371650?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-

1-8 
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No. Speakers  Words  Expressions  

 1. waiter to guest fork I’ll give you a fork, right away. 

2. guest to waiter red wine I’d ……………………………….. 

3. waiter to guest sirloin 
steak 

I’d ……………………………….. 

4. guest to waiter green 
salad 

Could you…………………..……? 

5. waiter to guest coffee …………………………………… 

6. guest to waiter wine Can I……………………………? 

7. guest to guest pass Would ……………………………? 

8. guest to waiter as a soup What………………………………? 

 
2. Work in groups of 4. Make 3 questions which each of the following 
hotel staff might ask a guest or other staff members. Then make 
another 3 expressions made by the guest.  Use the grammar forms 
above and the words given as well as your own words. 

          

No. Speakers  Words  Expressions 

1. a waiter coffee  

2. a waitress fruit salad  

3. a waiter wine  
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4. a guest dessert  

5. a guest cake  

6. a guest ………….  

 

READING 

1. Work in group of 3-4. Read the following text about receiving 
guests then discuss the situation in the picture. Find out what the 
staff in the picture should or shouldn’t do. 

      
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/female-guest-sitting-table-

cafeteria-served-428506240?src=zWh3uS5mw_KFD9lDp9pxQA-2-96 

GREET guests with "Good evening, may I help you?"(Or 

Morning, or Afternoon as appropriate.) Use guests' names, if known, 

and never use, "Do you have a reservation?," as an initial greeting. 

ASK how many are in a guest’s party, rather than assume everyone 

waiting in a group is together. Confirm a guest's reservation, if 

necessary. 
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ROUND quoted wait times up, instead of down.  If hosts estimate 

wait times to be 20 minutes, they are better off quoting 25 minutes, 

instead of 20. A guest would rather prepare to wait 25 minutes and be 

seated in 15 minutes, than prepare to wait 15 minutes and waits for 25. 

YOU must have a fair and effective seating system in place, either 

computerized or on paper; it never hurts to have both systems in place. 

Seat the "best" tables first -- generally those with the best views -- 

gradually moving to all others; and give each waiter one table at a 

time, instead of "slamming" one server after another with multiple 

tables. Guests should be seated in a manner that each server is given 

adequate time to greet them and take at least part of their order, before 

being sat again. Statistics reveal the majority of restaurant patrons find 

waiting in a line to be seated preferable to being seated, and then 

waiting to be served. Keep track of when each table was seated, 

whenever possible. 

https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-

customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm 

Discussion: ............................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................... 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Answer the questions about the texts. 

     1. Why do you think staff should call the guests’ names if  

         known? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm
https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/the-essentials-of-customer-service-in-restaurant-management.htm
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2. What shouldn’t staff say as the beginning of the greeting to guests? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

     3. How should staff make sure about the number of guests in each       

         party/ group? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

4. Why should staff round up the quoted wait times to guests, instead    

   of rounding down? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

5. What do ‘the best tables’ for guests refer to? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

6. What is the writer’s suggestion when serving guests at a table? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

7. What do most restaurant guests prefer; waiting in line before being 

seated and served, or being seated but waiting to be served? 

     ____________________________________________________ 

 

WRITING 

1. Work in pairs. Write 5 questions and 5 affirmations made by 
restaurant staff to guests before they are seated in the restaurant. 

1. ________________________________________________ 

          2._________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________ 
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          4._________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________ 

          6._________________________________________________ 

7. ________________________________________________ 

          8._________________________________________________ 

9. ________________________________________________ 

          10._________________________________________________ 

2. Work in pairs. Write 5 questions and 5 affirmations made by     

    guests to staff before the guests are seated in the restaurant. 

1. ________________________________________________ 

          2._________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________ 

          4._________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________ 

          6._________________________________________________ 

7. ________________________________________________ 

          8._________________________________________________ 

9. ________________________________________________ 

        10._________________________________________________ 

3. Work in groups of four. Write a dialog between a restaurant staff 
member and a guest when they come for a meal at the hotel.  
______________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

4. Work in groups of four. Write a dialog between a restaurant staff 
member and a guest on telephone making a reservation.  
 
______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 9 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to be 

courteous by using polite expressions formed through one of the most 

common patterns essential for speaking and writing English; request and 

offer. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite questions and affirmations along 

with using most of the vocabulary they have studied before in this unit 

and in previous units. This is beneficial for students to learn better both 

hotel vocabulary and grammar structuress needed for communication 

in any hotel situations and in daily conversations as well. 
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Course Syllabus 

UNIT 10 

TAKING ORDERS 

CONTENTS  

Taking Orders 

1. Listening 

2. Speaking 

3. Vocabulary 

4. Grammar 

Polite questions  

 What would you like ……….?    

  How would you like ……….?    

  Would you please………….? 

 Would you like to + V.1+…….? 

 Affirmatives 

      I’ll have …………………,  please. 

   - We’ll have ………………,  please. 

5. Reading 

6. Writing 

7. Exercises 

OBJECTIVES 

By the end of this unit, students should be able to: 
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1. make polite expressions commonly used when talking with hotel 

staff and guests. 

2. use correct structures to form polite expressions needed in each 

context. 

3. fill in the blanks with suitable words and expressions. 

4. practice all four skills of English 

5. do exercises for the lesson 

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS 

Students participate in the following activities: 

1. work in groups listening and practicing each dialog. 

2. work in  pairs practicing each exchange and role-play to class. 

3. do exercises using appropriate vocabulary and expressions. 

TEACHING MATERIALS 

Students learn through the following teaching aids. 

1. Instructional material 

2. PowerPoint presentation 

3. Assignments 

4. Worksheets 

EVALUATION 

Students will be evaluated through the following activities: 

1. attendance and participation in class activities. 

2. the result of exercises and assignments they do. 

REFERENCES 

Adamson, Donald. International Hotel English. Prentice Hall 

International (UK) Ltd., 1989. 
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UNIT 10 

TAKING ORDERS 

LISTENING 

1. Tim Brown, a waiter of the Central Hotel is talking to guests. 
Listen to the dialog. 

Tape script 3.0 
 

 
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-waitress-taking-

table-order-smiling-719967244?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-18 

 
At the restaurant 

 …………………………… 

       Tim: Would you like to order now? 

Woman: Yes. I’d like mixed salad, followed by a fillet steak, and then  

                Bingsu, as a dessert, please.   
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       Tim: Sorry, ma’am, Bingsu is off tonight. 

Woman: Oh, then I’ll just have a coffee. 

       Tim: Certainly, ma’am. By the way, how would you like your steak                       

                 done? 

Woman: Well done, please.  

       Tim: Very well, ma’am. And for you, sir? 

       Man: I’ll have a fillet steak and coffee, too. 

        Tim: How would you like it done, sir? 

        Man: Medium rare, please.  

         Tim: Would you like anything else? 

        Man: No, thanks.  

         Tim: Very good, sir. One mixed salad, two steaks; well done and  

                  medium, and two coffees. Your orders will be ready in 20  

                  minutes..   

           ………………….. 

2. Then answer the questions. 

    1. What did the woman want? 

     2. Would she get Bingsu?  

     3. How would she like her steak? 

     4. What about the man? 

     5. Did they order more things? 

     6. When would they get their orders? 
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3. Listen to the dialog again and complete the following sentences. 

Tape script 3.1 

1. Would you like to [1]_____________  now? 

2. Yes. I’d like a mixed [2]__________, followed by …………. 

3. Oh, then I’ll just have a [3]__________. 

4.  By the way, how would you like your [4]_________ done? 

5. Would you like [5]_________   else? 

6. Your [6]_________ will be ready in 20 minutes, sir, ma’am. 

 

4. Listen to a waiter/ waitress/ server taking orders from guests and 
write out the questions you hear.   
 Tape script 3.2 

No. Questions often been used when taking an order 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  
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SPEAKING 

1. Practice saying each question in Listening 4. 

…………………………………………….. 

2. Work in pairs. Practice what to respond to each question, and then 
take turns to role play.  

…………………………………………….. 

3. Work in pairs. Look at the picture and make a dialog between a 
guest and a waitress. Then role play to class. 
 

        
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-waitress-taking-
table-order-smiling-612693281?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-34 

8.  

9.  

10.  

https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-waitress-taking-table-order-smiling-612693281?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-34
https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/positive-waitress-taking-table-order-smiling-612693281?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-34
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    A: ___________________________________________________ 

    B: ___________________________________________________ 

    A: ___________________________________________________ 

    B: ___________________________________________________ 

 

4. Work in Groups of 3. Look at the pictures and make a dialog 
between a waiter and guests in a restaurant. Two guests are ordering 
spicy green papaya salad, grilled chicken with sticky rice, and spicy 
minced pork salad. 

 

      
https://highheelgourmet.com/2013/08/30/authentic-spicy-thai-green-
papaya-salad-som-tam/ 
ttps://www.eatingthaifood.com/51-explicit-thai-food-pictures/ 

Begin the dialog with taking orders. 

At a Thai I-sarn Restaurant 

Waiter: ____________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 
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___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

VOCABULARY     

1. 1. Identify whether each expression is more likely to be said by a 
guest or a waiter at the table. Then practice saying them. 

 

No. Expressions Speakers 

1. If you like nature, I’ll recommend a table in the 

garden. 
 

2. Can I have a mushroom soup, please?  

3. Would you please bring us a new napkin?  

4. Would you like an aperitif?  

5. What do you recommend as a dessert?  
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6. I’d like something sweet and sour. What do you 

recommend? 

 

7. What would you like to order?  

8. I’ll have a scrambled egg and poached salmon.  

9. Would you like to see the wine list?  

10. What about seafood curry in young coconut? 

It’s our specialty today. 

 

 

2. Then make 3 conversations between a waiter and a guest. You can 
choose some expressions from the previous exercise to be parts of 
your dialogs. 

 
Example: 

Server: Would you like to order now? 

Guests: I haven’t decided. What do you recommend as a main course? 

Server: I can suggest you try seafood curry in young coconut. It’s  

              excellent. 

 Guests: OK. I’ll have it. 

Dialog 1: _______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

Dialog 2: _______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

Dialog 3: _______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

          ____________________________________________________ 

GRAMMAR 

Taking orders 

When waiters take an order from guests, they try to make their 

expressions polite. They often have some specific modals in their 

sentences; can, could, will, would: 

What would you like ……….?    

   What would you like as a dessert? 

  How would you like ……….?   
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  How would you like your steak done?  

  Would you please………….? 

  Would you please give me an order? 

  Would you like to + V.1+…….? 

  Would you like to order now? 

And guests also make a polite request as they give an order to waiters by 

using the same specific modals in their sentences; can, could, will, and 

would in their sentences as a question or an affirmation. 

I’ll have …………………, please. (I will …) 

We’ll have ………………, please. (We will…) 

I’d like …………………, please. (I would….) 

 I’ll have a tenderloin steak, please. 

 I’d like a spicy green papaya salad, please. 

1. Work in groups of 4. Look at the picture and make polite 
expressions for the waitress and guests as they are taking and giving 
orders. 
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https://www.shutterstock.com/th/image-photo/breda-netherlands-may-5-
2016-unidentified-1040303872?src=tm64Aoq7376LJhSD-xGhKQ-1-5 
 
 waitress:_______________________________________________ 

Guests:  _______________________________________________ 

waitress: _______________________________________________ 

Guests: ________________________________________________ 

waitress:_______________________________________________ 

Guests:  _______________________________________________ 

waitress: _______________________________________________ 

Guests: ________________________________________________ 

waitress: _______________________________________________ 

Guests: ________________________________________________ 

READING 

1. Work in groups of 3. Read the following text about taking food 
orders then discuss whether it’s easy or difficult to be an efficient 
server. Give the reasons to support your idea.   

Taking the Food Order: 

Proper etiquette requires that you start with the women of the table, then 

the children, and finally move on to the men. If, however, the woman is 

undecided, it is absolutely fine to move on to the next guest so that you 

do not make her feel uncomfortable. 

In taking the order, have your list of questions memorized. If ordering a  
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salad, what kind of dressing? If ordering baked potato, what garnish? If 

ordering steak, how does it need to be cooked? 

By creating a list of questions for every menu item, you will be prepared 

when you are taking the order, and will not have to return to the table 

when the kitchen asks you for the missing detail because you forgot to 

ask. It makes for better and much more efficient service, if you ask all 

your questions while you are taking the initial order. 

If a customer is unsure, make a suggestion or two and what is particularly 

appealing about those dishes. This is where you can shine as a 

salesperson. 

https://www.universalclass.com/articles/business/how-to-take-orders-in-
waiter-and-waitress-training.htm 
Discussion: …………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Answer the questions about the texts. 
     1. Who should a waiter ask first when taking orders from a group with  

          mixed genders and ages? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

2. What is important advice for any waiter s before taking orders?      

____________________________________________________ 

     3. What is important advice for any waiter s while taking orders?       

     ____________________________________________________ 

4. What will happen if a server lacks the answer for No. 3? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

5. What should a waiter do if a customer wonders about what to order? 

     ____________________________________________________ 
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WRITING 
1. Work in groups of four. Look at the picture and write 5 requests 
and 5 offers which the waiter might make to guests.  

 
Source:https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty
&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved= 
 
1. Work in pairs. Write 5 questions and 5 affirmations made by a 
waiter to guests while taking an order. 

1. ________________________________________________ 

          2._________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________ 

          4._________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________ 

          6._________________________________________________ 

7. ________________________________________________ 

          8._________________________________________________ 

9. ________________________________________________ 

          10._________________________________________________ 

https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
https://www.google.co.th/search?q=pics+of+hotel+staff+on+duty&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved
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2. Work in pairs. Write 5 questions and 5 affirmations made by     

    guests to a waiter while giving an order. 

1. ________________________________________________ 

          2._________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________ 

          4._________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________ 

          6._________________________________________________ 

7. ________________________________________________ 

          8._________________________________________________ 

9. ________________________________________________ 

        10._________________________________________________ 

3. Work in groups of four. Write a dialog between a waiter and a 
guest when they settle an order.  

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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UNIT 10 

CONCLUSION 

 

This unit provides students with opportunities to learn how to be 

courteous by using polite expressions formed through one of the most 

common patterns essential for speaking and writing English; request and 

offer. 

 Students practice all 4 skills of the English language via different types 

of exercises; especially making polite questions and affirmations along 

with using most of the vocabulary they have studied before in this unit 

and in previous units. This is beneficial for students to learn better both 

hotel vocabulary and grammar structures needed for communication 

in any hotel situations and in daily conversations as well. 
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Appendix A – Tape Scripts 

 
Tape script 1.2 
1. I’m the General[1] Manager of this hotel. 
2.  This is my first day here. Nice to [2] meet you, sir. 
3.  Nice to meet you, too, Ms. Blake, and [3] welcome to our Hotel.  
4. By the way, have you been informed about your job as a  

          [4]receptionist here? 
     5. I’m in [5] charge of this front desk and …. 
     6. I’m responsible for welcoming [6] guests, and dealing  
         with them when they [7] check in and check out.  
     7. OK, Jane. Besides …. your duties [8] include receiving  
          reservations from guests too. 

 8. All right, Mr. Huge. Thank you for your [9] advice. 
     9. You’re welcome. [10] See you later. 

Tape script 1.3 
1. My name is Robert Huge. I’m the General Manager. I’m 

responsible for supervising all staff members of the hotel. 
2. My name is Jane Blake. I’m a receptionist/ reception clerk. I’m 

responsible for welcoming guests. 
3. My name is Tim  Brown. I’m a chef/cook. I’m responsible for 

making food for guests. 
4. My name is Mary  Kane. I’m a cashier. I’m in charge ofthe Finance 

Department./ I’m responsible for paying out and receiving money 
from guests. 

5. My name is SomchaiJaidee. I’m a porter. I’m responsible for 
helping guests with their luggage and transport. 

6. My name is Rebecca Kim. I’m a chambermaid/ room maid. I make 
sure that guests’ rooms are clean and room fittings are in order. 

7. My name is Jack Wilson. I’m a lift attendant. I look after guests in 
the elevator/ lift. 

Tape script 1.5 
1. Would you please[1]pass me that pen? 
2. [2]Can I go and see the manager right now? 
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3.  She’s just called to say she has an urgent matter [3]to discuss with 
me.  

4. Of course. And [4]Would you please bring back the big stapler she 
[5] borrowed from us yesterday? 

5. By the way, what’s [6]special about that stapler? 
6. Why do you want [7]it back? 
7. Oh! Would you please [8] not ask? It’s a long story. 

Tape script 1.6 
1. Richard Grey:  Would you please pass me that pen? 
2. Sharon Adams:  Can I go to see the manager now? 
3. Robert Huge: May I see your passport, please? 
4. Jane Blake :  Could you please sign on this form?  
5. Tim  Brown :  Would you like to order now? 
6. Mary  Kane:  Would you like to pay by cash or credit card, 

sir? 
7. SomchaiJaidee: May I help you with your luggage, ma’am? 
8. Rebecca Kim:  Would you like me to clean up your room now? 
Tape script 1.8 
1. Good morning, sir. May I [1] help you? 

2. Yes, please. I need a room for [2] tonight. 

3. What [3] kind of room would you like? 

4. How[4] long would you like to stay?  

5. We have a single room [5] available on the …... 

6. Does that [6] include breakfast? 

7. The room has …………and other common [7] facilities, sir. 

8. OK. I’ll [8] take it. 

Tape script 1.9 

1. Sharon Adams:    May I help you?    

 (offer) 
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2. Richard Grey:      Would you please fill in the form? 

 (request) 

3. Robert Huge:       May I have your passport number, please? 

 (request) 

4. Jane Blake:          Could you come this way, please?  

 (request) 

5.  Richard Grey:     May I call a taxi for you, sir, madam?  

 (offer) 

6.  Jane Blake:         Would you like a morning call, sir?  

 (offer) 

7. Sharon Adams:    Could you show me your passport, please? 

 (request) 

8. Jane Blake :         Would you please sign here, ma’am?  

 (request) 

9. Robert Huge:       Would you like to pay by cash or credit card, sir? 

(offer) 

10.  Richard Grey:     Would you like some orange juice, miss?  (offer) 

Tape script 2.1 
1. I have a [1] reservationfor tonight? 

2. I did the [2] booking two weeks ago.  

3. ….it was a  [3] double room with bath on the [4] tenth  
floor…… . 

     4. …. does the room have a [5] view  of the mountain or the sea? 

     5. And could you please fill in the [6] registration form? 

     6.  The porter will [7] show  you up to your room. 

     7. Have a nice [8] stay. 
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Tape script 2.2 

1.  Sharon Adams: If you would like a bill, just call us? 

2.  Richard Grey: Please inform us, if you have any difficulties? 

3.  Jane Blake :  If you lost your passport number, we’ll take you 
to the      

                                      police station?  

4. Robert Huge:  If you want to go to the beach, you can come 
this                        
                                 way.                                   

5. Sharon Adams: If you don’t know how to do it, may I help you? 

6.  Richard Grey: If you haven’t registered yet, could you please 
fill in                          
                                the form? 

7.  Jane Blake :           If you want a morning call, we’ll wake you up. 

8. Robert Huge: If you want some souvenirs, we have a shop 
over  
                                there. 
 

Tape script 2.4 

1. I would like some [1] information about your rooms and     

                facilities. Our company is arranging [2] accommodation for our      

                staff next month. 

2. We have all kinds of rooms ranging from a single room to a 

penthouse [3] suite. 

3. Oh, we are interested in twin rooms. What [4] facilities do the   

rooms offer? 

4. OK. You’ll find our rooms [5] suitable. They are on the third and 

the fourth floor [6] overlooking the gardens. They are en suite with 

bath and [7] hot shower in each.     
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5. All rooms have air conditioning, [8] mini bar, TV., hair dryer, and 

free Wi-Fi.     

      6. [9] Sounds great. What about the hotel facilities? 

      7. Our hotel [10] offers 24-hour room service …………. 

     Tape script 2.5 

       1. I’d like to [1] reserve a room for April 10, please.  

  2. A [2] double room with hot shower, please? 

  3. And how long will you be [3] staying, sir? 

4. We have a double room available with [4] bathroom en suite. 

5. The rate is 2,200 baht a night [5] including buffet breakfast. 

6. Would that be [6] suitable?  

7. Yes, that would be [7] fine. 

8. We look [8] forward to seeing you then, sir. 

Tape script 2.7    

1. Yes, we have a [1] reservation for tonight. 

2. I’m sorry, but we don’t have any [2] record of that, sir. 

3. But I reserved it on line two weeks ago and I have the printed  

[3] confirmation. Here it is. 

4. There must have been a [4] mistake with our reservation data.  

5. However, we have a poolside [5] suite available tonight. 

6. However, since it is our mistake for your[6] missing reservation,    

          I’ll ask the manager to [7] offer you that ……………… 

7. Would that be [8] fine? 
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Tape script 2.8 

 Name Expressions Functions 

1. Richard Grey I do apologize, sir.                               an apology 

2.  Sharon Adams I’ll ask the manager for you. a promise 

3. Robert Huge Don’t worry. We’ll charge you 

at the same rate, ma’am. 

a promise 

4. Jane Blake I’ll check it again for you, miss. a promise 

5. Tim  Brown I’m very sorry, madam. an apology 

6. Mary  Kane We’re terribly sorry, sir. an apology 

7. Somchai Jaidee I’ll have it corrected now, sir. a promise 

8. Rebecca Kim Sorry about that, ma’am. an apology 

   

Tape script 3.1 

1. Would you like to [1] order now? 

2. Yes. I’d like a mixed [2] salad, followed by …………. 

3. Oh, then I’ll just have a [3] coffee. 

4. By the way, how would you like your [4] steak done? 

5. Would you like [5] anything else? 

6. Your [6] orders will be ready in 20 minutes, sir, ma’am. 
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Tape script 3.2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No. Questions used when taking an order 

1. How would you like your steak done? 

2. Anything else? 

3. What would you like to order? 

4. And for you, sir? 

5. Can I have your order, please? 

6. Would you like to order now? 

7. How would you like your egg done? 

8. Would you like anything else? 

9. Are you ready to order now? 

10. Would you like a coffee, sir? 
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